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SGA elections
set for Tuesday
By Maria Osborn
assistant news editor

Elections for the 1986-87 Student Government
Association and Honor Council officers will be
held Tuesday in the Warren Campus Center.
Polls will be open to all students with identification from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Students may obtain
absentee ballots in the SGA office.
Candidates for president are juniors Greg
Ben ham and Greg Gromada. Sophomores Kathy
Sayko and Les Quezaire are running for legislative
vice president.
Juniors Rob Hosmanek and Ann-Marie
Johnson are running for administrative vice president. Junior Greg Usiskin and freshman Maria
Duncan are running for treasurer.
Junior Stacey Sommer is running unopposed for
secretary. Sommer served as secretary of the commuter student committee this year.
The candidates for Honor Council president and
vice president also are running unopposed. Juniors
Laurie Robinson and Joie Hersey are running for
president and vice president, respectively.
SGA President Helen MacNabb said all the candidates for SGA offices are "hard workers and
dedicated to working for the students."
"Regardless of Who gets in there, I'm sure they
will try their best to be on top of things," she said.
See ELECTIONS page 2*-

Carrier undecided
on CIT position

Staff photo by Patrick Dennis

Quad Comedy
Eddie Whitehurst (the fish) and Bobbi Harris compete In the "Funny People" category
during JMU's Festival of the Arts. This year's theme was 'Humor in the Arts' and competitions In three categories were held Monday afternoon on the Quad. Whitehurst and
Harris won their category and collected the $100 grand prize.
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Candidates for each SGA office presen
* their platforms before
Tuesday's election.
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Eight
straight

President Ronald Carrier did not discuss his
decision regarding a position with the Center for
Innovative Technology with rtje Board of Visitors
Tuesday as he had said last week he would.
Carrier said he did not meet with the board
because he could not get all the board member?
together. He probably will wait until the regularly
scheduled board meeting on April 11 to discuss the
CIT, he said.
Carrier is considering leaving the university to
become administrative head of the CIT, designed
to further research in industries and universities
and provide communication between the two.
When asked about the position, Carrier said, "I
have to decide what impact it's going to have on
the school." He would not comment on whether
he would go. "I have to discuss it with the board,"
he said.
His secretary, Karen Lankard, said, "I don't
think anything will transpire before the eleventh."

The 12-4 JMU baseball team
beat VMI Wednesday for its
eighth win in a row.
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a> (Continued from page 1)

MacNabb said she is confident the
Honor Council candidates will
"both do a fine job next year."
One thing that disappoints her
about this year's elections is the
number of unopposed candidates,
she said.
"I feel it's a shame they have to go
unopposed. It eliminates the
challenge as welt as the learning experience of going through an election."
Two candidate forums are

scheduled before the election. The
JMU College Republicans will hold
a forum today at 6 p.m. in the campus center lobby. The SGA will
sponsor a forum Monday from noon
to 2 p.m. on the patio behind the
campus center.
At the forums, candidates will
give short platform speeches and
answer questions from the audience.
Randy See, president of the College Republicans, said he thinks
forums are important because elections are "something students
should be informed about."

Editor to visit campus
The editor of The Prince
George's Journal in Lanham,
Md., will be on campus for four
days next week as part of the
Editor-in-Residence program.
Linda Searing will speak in
several journalism classes, will
meet individually with students
and will help produce the April 3
issue of The Breeze.
Searing, who has a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Iowa, has worked for the Boston

Herald
American,
The
Washington
Post,
The
Washington Star and USA Today.
The Prince George's JournaJ is
a 40,000-circulation daily.
Searing is the eighth person to
be on campus as an editor in
residence.
For more information, contact
Albert J. De Luca, assistant professor of Communication Arts, at
6118.
(
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"To ike press alone, chequered as 11 is with abuse*.
the world is indebted for all the truimphs which have
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Mailing address is The Breeze. Communication Arts Department. JMU. Harrlsonburg. Va.
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Jailed
Students Mark Dunbar, Malia Simon, John Finnerty and Les
Quezalre were put behind bars Monday to raise money for the
American Cancer Society. The jail a-thon was sponsored by

the junior class community service committee. Nanci Campbell, committee chairwoman, persuaded passers-by to keep
students in jail longer by donating money.

Senate supports smoker's study room
By Kristy Kaplan
SGA reporter

The Student Government Association Tuesday passed a bill supporting the establishment of a smoker's
study room in Carrier Library.
The old smoking area was
eliminated because smoke was filtering into other parts of the library
through the ventilation system, said
commuter senator Karl Lindsley.
The original request called for a
smokers' lounge. The proposal was
amended from a lounge to a study
room by Hanson senator Eric Snow.
Students are permitted to smoke
in the basement snack lounge, but
there is no specific area set up for
smokers to study in. Commuter
senator Rob Hosmanek said,
"Smokers have a right to have a
place to study and smoke."
In other business, the SGA changed its bylaws on elections so that major elections will be held the fourth

Tuesday after Spring Break. Currently, elections take place the first
Tuesday in April. Minor elections
will continue to be held three weeks
after the fall semester begins.
The bill also requires the SGA
elections committee to meet and set
the rules, procedures and schedule
for major elections before Spring
Break.
Campus elections committee
chairman Bruce Windesheim said
the changes are necessary because
"not enough time is given. We've
only had a week and a half for candidates to campaign" this year.
The senate allocated $3,325 from
its reserve account to purchase a new
copy machine for the SGA office.
The existing machine has outlived its
usefulness and can no longer meet
the needs of the student organizations and SGA committees using it,
Lipdsley said.
The SGA also passed a bill amending the senate's meeting agenda.

The bill calls for senators to say the
Pledge of Allegiance at the discretion of the meeting chairman.
The senate unanimously passed a
bill to replace or remodel the doors
at Wampler Theatre. It also approved a bill to install an intercom system
in Wine-Price Hall.
An emergency request for $954
from the contingecy account was
passed.. The Madison Rugby Football Club requested the money for
travel and lodging expenses during
the East Coast Tournament on April
6th.
In new business, the following
bills were proposed and referred to
the appropriate standing committees:
• Commuter senator Peter
LeBerre proposed an emergency request of $204.50 from the contingency account to WJMR Student Radio
Organization to cover various set-up
and early operating costs.
• Commuter senators Karl Lind-

sley and Jeff Hollar proposed amending the SGA bylaws to include
graduate students as senators. The
number of graduate students added
to the senate would be proportionately equal to the, number of
undergraduate senators.
The SGA Constitution currently
states that only undergraduate
students are considered members of
the SGA. The proposed bill would
change the wording of the SGA Constitution to include graduate
students and
make only
undergraduates eligible for executive
offices. It also would relieve
graduate student senators from the
12 credit requirement currently placed on undergraduates.
• Eagle senator Katie Murphy
proposed including the telephone
numbers of student's permanent
residence in the 1986-87 JMU
telephone book, unless the student
requests his number be left out.
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Juniors contend for SGA presidency
Greg Gromada

By Mike Wilson
staff writer

Greg Benham
"There's too much that's really
extraneous," going on at Student
Government Association meetings,
said Greg Benham, a candidate for
SGA president.
Benham said too much time is
wasted on "trivial" issues such as
arguments over the senate house
rules and the proposal of bill's that
should go through other channels
before coming to the senate.
He plans to cut down on these
problems by making sure all senators
know the rules. He would like to
distribute booklets outlining the
house rules so senators can easily
refer to the rules during meetings.
Senators should not have to waste
time asking the chairman to clarify
the rules, he said.
Benham wants the senate meetings
to be'conducted more efficiently and
thinks most of the time should be
spent dealing with issues that directly
affect the student body.
"When a commuter student is
driving to campus in the morning, he
is more concerned with finding a
parking space than with what the
Sandinistas are doing to the
Contras," he said.
Benham, a junior majoring in
management and marketing, is
chairman of the SGA finance committee. He is responsible for
allocating funds from the SGA contingency account to recognized campus organizations to help fund
various activities and programs.
He also has served on the university's special advisory committee,
which is "sort of a university finance
committee" dealing with front-end

budgeted groups, he said. He alsc
has served as an SGA student-atlarge.
Benham wants to extend the hours
Carrier Library is open. "I'd like to
see it open 24 hours, but being
realistic, there needs to be one room
open 24 hours and the rest of the
library should be open until 2
(a.m.)," he said.
He also thinks campus computer
rooms should be open until at least 2
a.m., and should open earlier in the
morning.
Benham supports the establishment of a campus student-run radio
station. He also favors establishing a
campus pub. "It's something that
everyone seems to want," he said.
Benham wants to expand the
weight room hours and facilities. Expansion of the weight room "is on
someone's platform every year and
nothing ever seems to get done about
it," he said.

"We have 9,400 students, and we
have no place to socialize," said
Greg Gromada, a candidate for the
presidency of JMU's Student
Government Association.
Gromada is in favor of
establishing a campus pub that
serves alcohol on some nights and
doesn't serve alcohol on other
nights. He also thinks the pub
should hold sponsor nights to give
campus organizations an opportunity to raise money.
"The university has to give it to
us," he said. "They've got to stop
beating around the bush."
Gromada also wants to improve
and expand Carrier Library.
Students should not have to go to the
University of Virginia to do
research, the facilities should be
available on campus, he said.
"Carrier Library was built to have
a third floor," he said. "Where's
our third floor?"
He is in favor of improving campus banking options and does not
think Sovran Bank's contract should
be renewed for next year. JMU
needs two cashflow machines and
, lower service charges, he said.
An issue that Gromada feels
strongly about is moving spring
graduation from the Saturday after
final exams to Sunday. He said some
schools don't hold graduation
ceremonies until a week after finals.
"We put a lot of money into this
school," he said. "We need more
time to be with our friends and
parents."
Pushing graduation back a day
would also help solve the problem of
graduates partying before the
ceremony, he said.
Gromada also wants to increase
student representation on campus by

getting more students involved :n
campus activities by making them
aware of the various campus
organizations during their freshman
year. RA's should be aware of activities and encourage freshmen to
get involved, he said.
Gromada is chairman of the SGA
building and grounds committee and
a member of the university planning
and development commission. Bills
that are passed by the SGA or the
faculty senate go to this commission
before going to the president.
He has served as chairman of the
SGA booksale twice. He also chaired
the committee for Keep JMU'
Beautiful Week.
He also has served on JMU's
parking advisory committee and on
the alcohol ad hoc committee set up
to investigate ways to change JMU's
alcohol policy.
Gromada is a junior majoring in
public administration and political
science.

SGA candidate to run televised advertisements
By Mike Wilson

staff writer

JMU's Student Government
Association elections will make
the big time tonight with the airing of the first televised advertisement by a JMU candidate.
The first of four advertisements supporting Maria Duncan's,, candidacy for SGA
treasurer will run tonight during
NBC's Late Night With David
Letter man show, Duncan said.
"To the best of our
knowledge, we're the first to use
any kind of electronic media,"
said Bryan Little, Duncan's campaign manager.
The commercials were produced in JMU's Television Production Center in Harrison Hall, Lit-

tle said. Five students worked
with the director of the center,
Robert Starr, to produce the
30-second spots.
The commercials will run on
channel 29, WVIR Charlottesville. Little said. Air time for
each spot is $15.
Little said he thinks just about
everyone will use televised advertising when they find out how inexpensive it is.
"It could change the face of
SGA campaigns in the future,"
he said.
"It made a difference in the
way we spent our money." Instead of spending all of the campaign money on posters and buttons, some of it was spent on the
commercials.
Duncan said she does not have
as many posters as other can-

-t
(

didates, but she hopes the commercials will be a more effective
way to publicize her campaign.
The use of televised advertisements in the future could help
cut down on the litter caused by
fallen posters during the election,
Little said.
It was Little's idea to use television commercials to publicize a
candidacy for SGA office.
"I was watching Letterman a
couple of months ago and I spotted an advertisement for a guy
running for the Student Council
at UVa," he said.
Little did not pay much attention to the idea until SGA election time came around, then he
decided to call the station and see
what could be done, he said.
The station account executive
at WVIR, Kathy McCabe, was

very responsive to the idea, Little
said. She helped them decide
when to run the ads and gave
them a break on the cost.
"Normally you have to spend
$100 total," Little said. "We only had to spend $60 for the four
spots."
The advertisements will feature
Duncan speaking in front of a
backdrop with JMU printed on
it. At the end of the advertisement the words James Madison
University will be shown at the
bottom of the screen.
The commercials will be shown
tonight and Monday night during
the Letterman show, tomorrow
night during Friday Night Videos
and Suday night during Sports
Machine, a recap of the
weekend's sports events done by
sportscaster George Michael.
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Administrative VP candidates stress student input
By Martin Romjue

Ann-Marie Johnson

staff writer

Rob Hosmanek
"I want to bring the student back
to student government," said Rob
Hosmanek, a candidate for SGA administrative vice president.
Hosmanek said his ideas are not a
platform, but "goals I have to
strengthen the student government
and body." The students are the
platform, he said.
Hosmanek outlined his three major goals of increasing student
awareness and involvement in the
SGA, improving relations between
students and the community, and
continuing efforts to get JMU
recognized as a national university in
the bicentennial celebration of the
constitution.
Hosmanek said more publicity is
needed about SGA meetings so
students know "what they are supporting through their representative.
"We need to let all students know
that all meetings are open to them,
and that we are not an elitest group
of 50 senators," Hosmanek said.
Hosmanek
recommended
publicizing meeting information,
having senators report often to their
constituents, and "making students
aware of parliamentary procedures
so meetings can flow smoother.
Hosmanek mentioned briefly that
he wants to improve relations with
the local community by working
with the commuter student committee.
Hosmanek said it is possible to get
JMU recognized as a national
university for the bicentennial
celebration of the Constitution. He
wants to continue sending support
letters to key national figures such as

congressmen.
All three of Hosmanek's main
goals serve as a basis for his proposals.
"1 am not limited to three
points," Hosmanek said. "Every
proposal brought before me has
been realistic. All proposals will tie
in to make us a better university."
Hosmanek sees his three key ideas
as a sequence for taking the "small"
SGA, spreading it to the community
level and then to the national level,
"all for the students," he said.
"Everything I feel we can accomplish is already begun and within
reach," Hosmanek said. "With a
110 percent push, these goals will be
a reality before next year is over."
Hosmanek, serves as a commuter
senator, a member of the SGA commuter student committee and chairman of the internal affairs committee. He also works at Duke's Grill.
Hosmanek said he takes a "oneon-one" approach to his campaign
and wants "to let people know I am
here for them, and together we will
succeed."
Hosmanek is a junior majoring in
public administration.

Administrative vic^^B^sidential
candidate Ann-Marie Johnson said
she wants to promote more student
input on matters affecting the campus and university.
Johnson is running on a platform
calling for: improved health center
services, residential life reforms,
more fitness centers and alternative
uses for the Convocation center.
"I have been a member of a lot of
campus organizations, interacting
with students and gaining experience," Johnson said. "1 want to
work for the students."
Among her major proposals is
changes in roommate referral
systems.
For commuter students and
students planning to move offcampus, Johnson wants a computerized referral system that would
give off-campus housing information, and help match compatible
roommates.
"Many people either need or want
to move off campus and have no
idea where to start," Johnson said.
Johnson also wants to get student
input on a more efficient on-campus
room registration procedure.
She would like to see the health
center hire a full-time doctor and a
courier that would carry lab
materials to the hospital and pick-up
patients' prescriptions from local
pharmacies.
Citing the success of the female
fitness center in Logan hall, Johnson
said she would like to see them in
male dorms. Such centers would
contain weights and exercise equipment.

"This is one area of residence life
where 1 would like to see improvement throughout the campus,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said she would like to
work with the University Program
Board and the local community in
bringing more concerts and speakers
to the Convocation center.
Outlining her broad goals,
Johnson said she wants "better
campus-wide SGA representation
and more unity between the SGA
and campus organizations.
Johnson said her campaign has
been going smoothly but she regrets
not being able to go "everywhere I
want to be."
Duties of the administrative vicepresident include serving as a liason
between the SGA and the university
administration. Johnson said if she
is elected she would inform and try
to persuade the administration with
the students' point of view.
Johnson, a junior majoring in
hotel-restaurant management, is currently the Logan Hall senator. She
served on the 1987 ring committee,
and the SGA student services and
elections committees.

Two seek office of legislative vice president
Les Quezaire

By Tracy Wilks
staff writer

Leslie Quezaire, a candidate for
SGA legislative vice president, said
his foremost concern is establishing
better communication between the
student body and the SGA.
"There are 10,000 students on
campus. Therefore, there should be
10,000 different issues to address,"
he said. "Communication is the key
to any organization."
Quezaire plans to promote better
communication by holding and
advertising more speak-outs. He
wants to make sure the "SGA Action Line" is published weekly in
The Breeze. Grass roots, or word of
mouth, is another strategy that
should be used, he said.
See QUEZAIRE page 9*

Kathy Sayko

"We need a good, strong leader
who is decisive, who will allow
senators to most effectively voice
student opinion," said Kathy Sayko,
a candidate for SGA legislative vice
president.
Sayko's goals include improving
library and health center facilities as
well as meeting the need for more
campus parking and better banking
services, Sayko said. The problem is
that there hasn't been enough push
in the past, she said.
"I haven't been a person who's
held a lot of titles. 1 am someone
who's been working on these issues
all year and doing something about
what I've been talking about," she
said.
Sayko has served on several ad
hoc committees not mentioned in her
See SAYKO page 9 >■
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Two SGA senators compete for treasurer
By Scott Denoon

Greg Usiskin

staff writer

Maria Duncan
"I have considerable experience
with the financial matters of the Student Government Association at
JMU, and 1 plan to use this experience towards the betterment of
both the student government and the
finance committee and ultimately
benefit the student population that 1
will serve," said Maria Duncan, a
candidate for SGA treasurer.
Financial experience is the main
issue asserted on her platform, she
said.
One of Duncan's concerns is
distributing money from the contingency account. She believes
"definite criteria" for funding from
the account should be established
and followed closely.
"Organizations that have not met
the criteria should not get funded.
The students' money should not be
spent on something unwarranted."
In order to eliminate the
misunderstandings and confusion
which often result when groups approach the finance committee for
funding, Duncan would like to open
the lines of communication between
the organization and the committee.
As treasurer, she said she would

implement this idea by giving
organizations a pamphlet that
outlines the contingency account and
its guidelines. She also would work
closely with those groups which are
front-end budgeted, she said.
Duncan views WJMR, a proposed
student-run radio station, as being
"good for the students," and if
elected she might investigate using
money from the general reserve account to finance the project.
Duncan, a freshman political
science major, currently serves on
the five-year planning committee of
academic advising and orientation,
the bicentennial ad-hoc committee
and is the Hillside senator.
DISTRIBUTERS OF
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(703)434-1751
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"Through my years and experiences as a JMU student, I have
developed a better understanding of
the growing concerns of the student
population," said Greg Usiskin, a
candidate for SGA treasurer.
This experience makes him wellqualified for the office, he said.
If elected, Usiskin would like to
see JMU's athletic clubs be
guaranteed "some type of money.
They (the athletic clubs) need SGA
money,"he said.
"Without it they can't be given a
fair chance to have a successful
season, much less represent the image of JMU." He also believes that
the clubs could use this money as a
"stepping stone to becoming a varsity sport."
Another plank in Usiskin's platform is the establishment of more
consistent guidelines for money
distribution from the SGA contingency account. Guidelines will
decrease the repetition of issues coming before the SGA and clarify the
existing controversies, he said..
Usiskin served as the financial
supervisor for the SGA booksale last
fall. He would like to have the
booksale computerized, he said.
Usiskin thinks the SGA treasurer
should have an input on appoint-

ments to the finance committee.
Presently, appointments are made
by the SGA president and the chairman pro-tempore.
On other issues, Usiskin supports
WJMR, the proposed student-run
radio station. He also supports a
24-hour banking teller in Mr. Chips.
Usiskin, a junior majoring in
management information systems,
currently serves on the SGA building
and grounds committee, the graduation committee, the parking advisory
committee, and is the Gifford
senator in the SGA. He served on the
ad hoc alcohol committee last
semester.
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JMU Convocation Center
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Be introduced to the various aspects of Spanish
culture-the people, language and history of Spain.
Participants will visit thirteen Spanish cities, including five days in Madrid, and will stay in four-star
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'-omplete itinerary and additional information, Contact Carmenza Kline. Department of Foreign
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The heat is on.
This summer may be your last chance
to graduate from college with a degree
and an officer's commission. Sign up
for ROTC's six-week Basic Camp
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Science for details. But Hurry. The
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FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS AND
INDIVIDUALSON CAMPUS! !!COME TRY OUR SUMMER BASIC
CAMP-NO OBLIGATION! YOUR EXPERIENCE WILL BE
REWARDING AND YOU MAY WANT TO ACCEPT THE
CHALLENGE, EXCITEMENT AND BENEFITS OF CONTINUING IN THE ROTC PROGRAM AND PURSUE A COMMISSION
AS A SECOND LIEUTENANT IN THE ACTIVE ARMY, ARMY
RESERVE OR ARMY NATIONAL GUARD. DO NOT CLOSE THE
DOOR ON THIS OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY WITHOUT
SEEING WHAT IT IS LIKE (FIRST HAND) AT THE SIX WEEK
ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP.
THE TOP MALE AND FEMALE FINISHERS AT CAMP FROM
JMU WILL RECEIVE AN AWARD FROM THE JMU ROTC
DEPARTMENT

VINTAGE \0
CULTURAL
ENTERTAINMENT , *
Gala Reception
following concert

Tickets Available at the Door
For Information Call

703-568-6863
$5.00 GEN. ADMISSION
\&
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Quezaire
»■ (Continued from page 5)

Quezaire didn't want to "bore"
the student body with the normal
platform-type campaign poster, he
said.
Under platform goals, Quezaire's
poster reads "Excellence in Student
Government." He supplemented his
poster with flyers that listed detailed
qualifications and issues of concern.
This deviation from the norm was
to add "variety... the spice of life,"
he explained. Also, he didn't want
to limit the scope of ideas, "which
are endless," he said.
"Most of the major issues are
generic, meaning they've been an
issue before and will still be issues
five years from now because things
always need improving," he said.
Generic issues include plans for
establishing a campus pub, expanding student parking, and improving
the health center and library,
Quezaire said. He plans to follow
through on these by initiating more
investigations, interacting more with
administrators and publicizing student petitions so more signatures can
be obtained.
One of Quezaire's goals is to make
students more aware of the academic
grievance commitees.
Quezaire wants to update the traffic appeals court so students can
dispute tickets face-to-face, he said.
Now students write down appeals
and an unseen committee decides the

verdict, he said.
Students with double majors
should get two diplomas when they
graduate, he said. Currently,
students graduating with double majors only recieve one diploma.
Quezaire thinks his past position
as chairman protempore for the
SGA senate makes him the best candidate for legislative vice president.
As chairman protempore, worked
closely with the former legislative
vice president, he said.
Above all else, Quezaire thinks it
is more important for voters to hear
him speak at the SGA candidate's
forum Monday.
Quezaire is a sophomore with a
double major in science and history.

Sayko
^ (Continued from page 5)

platform, she said. She served on a
residence life advisory committee
that developed a better system for
on-campus sign-ups.
This committee also reached a
compromise on the issue of lofts,
allowing bed lofts to be built.
In her work as chairperson of the
SGA student services committee,
Sayko met with the comptroller in
charge of business affairs to discuss
campus banking needs.
"1 feel strongly that the student
body is getting ripped off," she said.
Negotiations are currently in pro-

gress and she is certain "a much better deal for students is on the way."
She also served on an ad hoc committee that investigated medical
facilities at other universities. The
committee discovered ways to improve JMU's clinic, Sayko said.
For example, a full-time doctor
and a receptionist should be hired.
"A student should be able to
make an appointment in advance
and then be able to walk right in and
see the doctor," she said.
She also thinks a courier should be
hired to run lab tests and results
back and forth between the clinic
and the hospital, and to pick up
prescriptions for patients who are
very ill.
Carrier Library should be expanded, Sayko said. It has 300,000 books
availiable to students and UVA has a
million and a half.
"JMU and UVA are compariable
in size, so we're falling behind," she
said. A full-time employee should be
hired to keep up with trends and to
implement major expansions, not
just "blocks at a time," she said.
Sayko is hoping JMU will be
recognized as the national representative for the bicentennial celebration of the Constitution.
"JMU is up and coming," she
said. "If JMU is recognized, then we
could get funding from the political
hierarchy in Virginia and JMU
would gain more national recognition.
,
...
Sayko is a sophomore majoring in
management information systems.

Former student
caught with dugs
Former JMU student William
Michael Paschick, 21, of
Flanders, N.J. faces 15 to 120
years in prison and up to $75,000
in fines for distributing cocaine
Oct. 31 and for possessing and
distributing cocaine Nov. 4. He
will stay in Rockingham jail until
a background report is completed
and he is sentenced.
Paschick was arrested after
selling a half ounce of cocaine to
an undercover Harrisonburg
police ^detective.
After his arrest, he told police,
"I know I had the stuff, I did it.
I'm guilty. I'll do anything to
help myself and prevent others
from getting into this." Paschick
added that he was "hooked on
the money, not the substance."
Paschick, then a resident of
1209 Country Club Court, told
his roommate and landlord that
he used and sold drugs in the
summer to make some extra
money. He later told police he
began selling cocaine in Harrisonburg after he moved to the
area to attend JMU. .
Paschick told a judge during a
March 18 hearing that he had
been undergoing drug treatment
since his arrest.

1

Body Notions
Easter Sale
1890 S. Main (Just down from Nautilus)

• Men's Selected and Ladies' Tennis 50% off.
• Warm-ups for Men and Women 50% off.
• Selected Leotards, Shorts, Shirts, Casual
Wear - Up to 50% off.
• New Arrivals in Boast, Fred Perry Men's
Tennis 20% off.
-k "Exclusive" Swimwear by Gilda Marx 10%

All you
Can Eat.

• Alaskan Crab Clusters
• Steamed Shrimp
• Fried Shrimp
•Frog Legs
•Hot Vegetables
• Rolls
• Soup & Salad Bar

•
•
•
•
•

Fried Oysters
Fried Cat Fish
Crab Casserole
Shrimp Creole
Rice
Wing Dings
Desserts

TRY OUR SOUP & SALAD BAR FOR LUNCH

Attention All Spring Formats

off
Mon - Sat 10-5
Fri 10-7
434-4651

has:
Latest forma) fashions
and accessories in stock
1834 S. Main, Harrisonburg
433-9966
(MHMX

<MMH>«a»O«W04

\
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One 2 liter bottle of pepsi
when you buy any large or
giant pizza at regular price.
at

>gj Pizza inn
This offer applies to
delivery only
Limited Delivery Area
Not good with any other coupon

HARRISONBURG HONDA

Delivery Times Daily: Sat. - Sun. 11 A.M. • 2 P.M.
Sun. through Thurs., 5 P.M. Till 11 P.M.
Fri.&Sat. 5 P.M. Till 1 A.M.

Congratulates this year's
soon to be college graduates

433-2644

As you enter the workplace,
we would like to assist you by making
the transition as easy as possible. If
you are considering transportation,
you may find that without credit
history, credit experience, and credit
references it may be difficult to obtain the car you want.

Pizza inn i
(offer expires April 30,1986)

JCf Need a Tuxedo?
There was an old woman who lived
in a shoe' (box) at Valley Mall.
She has moved downtown (across
from Court House).

We can help with our
• New
College Graduate Plan •
1
you can

#1 Product
#t Service
#1 Price

2 N. Main St.
Phone 434-1444
Ask for Peggy

Stop in for your "How to get a job GuideFree while they last

(Hours 10 to 5 daily. Nights by appointment)

433-1467

Any Tuxedo in Stock!
(including tails)

$22.50

Harrisonburg
We Treat
You Right Honda
DLR. 4078

&

$3.50
for shoes
Coupon expires 4/30/86

-*

■

•■

■"

-»

1. Establish credit with major banks
2. Establish credit history and reference
3. Arrange payments to fit your situation

That Tuxedo Place

■5"

\
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Gary Clark sportswear to debut at Ueggett's
By Amy Porter
staff writer

Gary Clark's birthday present on
May 1 will be the introduction of his
new line of sportswear in Lcggett's
in the Valley Mall. The sportswear
has been for sale at the JMU
bookstore for two weeks.
Clark, a former JMU football
standout now playing for the
Washington Redskins, has opened
his own store in Dublin, Va., his
home town.
Clark Crew Sports Center carries

T-shirts hats and sweatsuits in Redskin colors with Clark's number, 84,
and his picture.
As profits increase, Clark said he
hopes to expand inventory and open
other stores in Virginia, Maryland
and Washington, D.C.
Clark's public relations coordinator, Larry Rogers, also a JMU
graduate, said, "The business will
do well as long as Clark has a football career."
Gary ClarkT-shirts and hats have
not sold well at the JMU
bookstore, said the stores director
Shirley McKinney. The display is

located directly across from the
store entrance.
"We thought it would sell, but not
everyone who goes to school here
recognizes his name," she said.
Clark says his target market is
teenagers, mostly high school age.
"But surprisingly, adults are buying
too," he said. "The business promotes me as a Redskin receiver and
keeps me in the limelight."
Clark has been on campus this
week supporting the American
Cancer Society. He participated in
the Junior Class Organization's jaila-thon Tuesday.

Clark said he is working out at
JMU during the off season because
he likes the area and has many
friends at JMU. He also plans to
earn the few credits he needs to
graduate.

Md. students
charged with
destruction
By Alex Dapolito
police -ffi porter

University Class Organization

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR SENIOR, JUNIOR,
AND SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR
THE 1986-1987 ACADEMIC YEAR
* Applications can be picked up now at the Warren
Campus Center Information Desk and are due no later
than Monday, April 7 at 12 p.m. Please return applications to the Warren Campus Center Information Desk or
send them to:
University Class Organization
P.O. BOX L-206
Campus Mail

Two University of Maryland
students were arrested and charged
by campus police with the destruction of state property.
Maryland students Gregory M.
Witzel, 19, of Severna Park, Md.,
and Adam Walderman, age and address unavailable, were arrested and
charged with the destruction of state
property about 10 p.m. Saturday at
Jhe Augusta trailer after having
broken the front railing. Both were
members of the visiting University of
Maryland rugby team, police said.
Grand larceny
• A composite photograph was
reported stolen from the Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority house about 8:10 a.m.
Sunday, police said. The value of the
composite was recorded at $750. The
photograph was later recovered by campus police.
• A Panasonic video cassette recorder
and camera valued at a total of $650 were
reported stolen from room 354 of Godwin
Hall between March 17 and March 20,
police said. The VCR was described as a
Panasonic portable style, Model number
8410 (serial number KOHA 20299, JMU
number 70261). The camera was also a
Panasonic, model number WV3180
(serial number 39A02030, JMU number
77279).
• A Fuji bicycle valued at $350 was
reported stolen from Godwin Hall about
3:15 p.m. Sunday. The bike was described as a blue-gray, 10-speed, "Allegro"
model, police said.
,,
• University of Maryland student
Richard W. Kraft, Jr., 20, of Brlnklow,
Md., was arrested and charged with
grand larceny about 1:30 a.m. Sunday on
Greek Row, police said. Kraft was charged with having taken a VCR and beer tap
from the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
house. Kraft Is a member of the Maryland
rugby team.
Destruction ol private property .
• A car parked behind the Lambda Chi
fraternity house was reported damaged
between 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. Sunday, police
said. The cost to repair the scratched
hood and bent windshield wipers was not
known.
Indecent expoaure
• Radford University student Brian
William Sullivan, 20, of Chantllly. was arrested and charged with Indecent exposure about 9:30 p.m. Saturday at Glfford Hall, police said.

j
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classifieds
For Rent

By GARY LARSON-

2 Females Needed to share College Station condo beginning Fall, '86. Close to
campus. Reasonably priced. Call Sue,
x5774.
Madison Square, completely furnished,
May & summer sessions. Call 433-1057.
Almost on Campus • One bedroom apartment on Dutchmill Court (behind
Hardee's). Water, trash pickup,
lawnmowing provided. Carpeted, almost
new. No pets. Lease/deposit $235.
434-2100.
Rooms at the Dew-Drop-Inn. Unfurnished
with kitchen. 2 blocks from campus. 12
month lease. $110 month (includes
utilities). Call 234-8247.
Efficiency Apartment for rent starting in
May. $235 a month plus 1/3 electric.
Close to campus. Call 433-8283 anytime.
8X10X12 Storage Units. $20/month, close
to campus. Call 433-8283
Live In the "Greenhouse" this summer.
Rooms from $75. Good deal, prime spot,
why not? 434-2278. Call soon!
Rooms
for
Rent
Furnished
washer/dryer, A/C, wOodstove heat. Very
nice house, walkable to campus. 4 male
spots available. Doubles $115/month.
Ted or Dave, 433-6754.
Apartment to sublet for May & Summer
session, 222 Campbell Street (4 blocks
from campus), private entrance, parking
facilities, $230/month includes all
utilities except phone & cable t.v., single
or double occupancy, completely furnished with private bath & kitchen,
available 5/9/86. Call Debbie Yeagle,
433-5557, or write PO Box 5202
For Rent • Village Lane 3-bedroom
townhouse. Available August. 434-5115.
2 Females need place to sublet May &
Summer sessions. Also are in need of
apartment to live in starting Fall
semester, preferably Squire Hill or Holly
Court. If you can help us out, call Amy,
x4029, or Laura, x5452.
Near Campus • fully furnished Madison
Square
- male. $130-175/month.
Available May, Summer, Fall '86. Call
(703) 256-9591 (collect).
Near Campus - fully furnished. College
Station -- female. $165-195/month.
Available Fall '86. Call (703) 256-9591 (collect).
Summer Sublet
Townhouse on
Maryland Ave. 6 minute walk to campus.
$90/month. Call x5761.
1986-87 Housing Brochure Now Ready Group or individual rentals available.
Save by reserving early. Patrick Real
Estate. 433-2559.

"OK, guys, let's move in on those three heifers in the
corner.... Bob, you take fhe Triple R.' Dale, you take
the 'Circle L,' and I'll take the lazy Q."'

3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse - A/C. yard,
furnished, washer/dryer, 1 mile from campus on South Ave. 1 double room, $120,1
single room, $135, 1 single room, $130.
433-9841.
College Station • 4 bedroom condo, fully
furnished, close to campus, reasonably
priced. Available for May &/or Summer
rental. Call 434-2137.
For Sublet • May Session & Summer.
Female only. Furnished room across
from
campus
in
Duke
Apts.
Washer/dryer. Rent negotiable. Call
Vicky. 434-7440.
Sublet Available for female. May
August/September. Large apartment
with furnished room. Pool & AC.
$110/month plus 1/2 ot utilities. 433-8038
Large 2 bedroom apartment. Old South
High, 1986-87, 234-8317.
4-bedroom house, 1 mile from campus,
1986-87, 234-8317.
Madison Manor - Sublet May-August
3-bedroom, 2 bath, ceiling fans, A/C,
pool, tennis courts, weight room
$360/month. 434-1881.

"Eddie! I've lold you a hundred times
never to run with that through the house!'

Typing - Letter quality printer; overnight
service; free pick-up, delivery, paper:
$.75/page. Call Dave, 434-3545, after 6.
Typing/Word Processing (letter quality
printer). Call between 8 am & 8 pm. Donna Freeman, 289-9959.
Kathy at

Peugeot 12-speed, like new, with acess.
$175. 3 pair new camouflage army pants.
$30
^ per pair. 433-5085.

Typing • Experienced, professional quality. Call Donna Bodkin, 879-9294.

Wedding Dress - size 5, white with chapel
train. Hat & veil to match. $200 or best ofter. x6436 daytime or 289-6815 evenings.

Professional Typing
433-8015 after 1 pm.

Call

Help Wanted
Government Jobs $16,040-59,230/yr. Now
hiring. Call 805-687-6000, xR-5526, for current federal list.
$1250 Weekly Home-Mailing Program!
Guaranteed earnings. Start immediately.
Free details. Rush stamped, selfaddressed envelope to: SLH, Drawer 575
Thorsby. Alabama, 35171 -0575.
Kings Dominion - Now accepting applications for weekend & summer employment. For a brochure on employment &
pay information, call or write Kings
Dominion, Personnel Dept., Box 166
Doswell, VA 23047, phone (804) 876-5373!

Private Research Office/Artist Studio
Available - Up to 500 square feet of office
area on 3rd floor of professional office,
building on Newman Avenue. Air conditioned. No smoking. Call 433-2121.

College Station for rent May August. 4
-or 5 spaces. Price negotiable. Furnished.
Within walking distance of campus. Call

Large room for rent at Madison Square
for May & Summer sessions. Completely
furnished, private bath, & much more.
Call Stan, 433-3726.

For Rent • 2 rooms in a large house on
Broad Street. Only $115/month including
utilities for Summer session only. Call
Michele, x5953 or Tammy, x5344.

Wanted • Female to sublet furnished
Forest Hills townhouse. 10 min. walk to
campus.
May/Summer
session
$100/month. Call Dawn, 433-6578.

Rent for May/Summer Session - Large,
furnished single room - University Court.
Washer/dryer, pool included. $100 plus
utilities. Cyndi, 433-6880.

Services

Attention Squire Hill Residents
Male
student looking for single room for rent
starting August 1 Call Olivier, x5452.

Are you a female who needs a place to
stay from May-August? How does a
swimming pool, tennis courts, weight
room, & hot-tub sound? If you're interested In a single room for about
S140/month, call ADRI at 434-4401.
New 3 BR Townhouse, 11/2 baths, all ap
pllances including washer/dryer, 1 mile
from campus, exposed beams, nice deck
& large yard, quiet neighborhood, energy
efficient heat pump. $450/month. After 6,
434-6146 or 269-8472.
College Station • Sublet June-August or
any time in between for Summer ses
tions. Call 433-8637 (Tin*).

433-8956.

Horizon Sure Tan is a Professional Tanning Salon. Best systems available and
five years of service. 1106 Reservoir St.
434-1812.
Free Karate Lesson - No obligation
(Special Student Rates). Open Monday
thru Thursday, 6-9:30 pm. Call Halterman
Karate Inst., 95 N. Main St., 4th floor.
434-8824. We train Champions.
Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright 434-0003.

Townhouse in Country Club Court for
sale by owner. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths.
fireplace, appliances. $56,900. 433-2142.
9-5, Monday thru Friday.

Wanted

Red Cross CPR Instructor needed to
teach a class on campus. If interested
call Julie, x4475.
3 Female roommates wanted next year at
Forest Hills; 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths
fireplace. 15 minute walk to campus'
Non-smokers please. Call 433-0829

For Sale

Typing Service • 22 years experience.
$1.25/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142. x5090

Typing & Word Processing - Free
delivery, overnight service, & competitive
rates. Call Kevin at 433-3147 after 5.

Government Homes from $1 (U Repair)
Also delinquent tax property. Call (8011
687-6000, xGH-5526, for InformaTTrlL (8°5)

Mom & Dad ■ 3 or 4 bedroom townhouse
new in Fall, 1985 for sale by builder. 1 1/2
bath with all appliances Including
washer/dryer. Energy efficient heat
pumps.
Exposed
beams,
low
maintenance exteriors. $58,000. Call
after 6 pm (703) 269-8472 or (703)
434-6146.
^____
For Sale • 1964 Chevy truck; straight 6
engine. Make offer. Call 828-2138.
1970 Ford - new interior, new paint. A-1
condition. Call 828-2138.
1976 Datsun Pick-up-with topper. Good
condition. $1350. 434-7948.

Lost and Found
Lost: Keys lost in stadium weightroom
last week . . keyholder has great sentimental value! Please return - no questlons asked. Call x5074.
Lost: Set of 4 keys on JMU Duke key ring.
Lost behind Baptist Student Union
Desperately needed! If found, contact
Mike, x7l63.
Lost: Gold sorority pin shaped like an
"A" set with pearls. If found, please call
Susan, x4482. Reward!

Personals
Watch for those black & gold ribbons and
congratulate the new members of tfie
Percy H. Warren Senior Honor Society.
AJa*, Bill, Dave, Jack. Jo7 John. Rob,
will - Thanks for everything! You guys
are the greatest! Happy Easter! Have
fun! Love, Kar.
Andrea N. • Spring is here & I've got the
'ever for "cocoa" tans & orbltart. T.L.C. &
your smile are the only curesl RG
Carey Llndqulst • One who becomes
greedy. lo«es all attention Conluacious
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Thanks to Elaine Campbell & Elaine
Stephana & all the SPE little sisters who
helped with the Shamrock Shuffle. You
did a super job. I love you all - you are the
best! AMJ
Scott Wltman ■ Thanks so much for being
the d.j.! We really appreciate it! SPE Little Sisters

::■

-

by Berke Breathed
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Start your weekends right.. Third Wave tonight - Mystic Den,

Y6R HONOR.
/

Save a buck, order JMU Rocks this week!
Attention All Residents • Please help us
celebrate "RA Appreciation Day" today.
Everyone give Lisa Mae lots of chock-lit
for her birthday!
Congratulations to Laurie Cowan, Robin
Hilton, & Karen Rolfes for their initiation
Into Omlcron Delta Kappa. Love, AGP.
The Easter Bunny's coming, the Easter
Bunny's coming.
Qet your picture taken with The Easter
Bunny - Friday on the patio.
Chuck Mitchell ■ Happy belated Birthday!
It was a great party - too bad we only
saw you for 15 minutes!
CR • Happy Birthday! You're
greatest! Love, your Big Sis.

the

Pattl Verlnder • Happy Birthday, Big 19!
GTBD. Love, V.H.
Tonight! Maxims (Student Talent) In the
PC Ballroom ■- It's free!
Only one more day to order JMU Rocks
for $5.50!
Good luck Women's Golf team at Rollins.
Luv, Frack.
MaryTrlm Comeandomo
You-Know-Who

Call CARS!

Letchlle • You drunken slob! You know
who you are!
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Directory!
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Directory]
'
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Directory!
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Directory!
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Dlrectory!
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Directory!
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Directory]
Third Wave Rocks the Mystic Den
tonight. $.50 off with Third Wave button.
Jeff Lasher ■ You're my Number 1 scope
_ P.W.R. King. Keep the look. D.W.
Sigma Nu Pledge Auction Thursday at 9,
Eagle TV. Lounge.
Lake Area R.A.'s • You all are wonderful.
Thanks for making my first year at JMU
so great! Anna
To Mike Doyle • Here's what you've been
waiting for. Stay adorable. From a Not So
Secret Admirer.
JMU Students • Come party with ZTA,
TKE, & Ashby tonight at JM's.
Nick Gait ■ Hope you had a blast on your
"trip" last weekend. It's almost all over
so get off & have a great time! Your Big
Sister
„
.
Dence Dance! Contemporary Ensemble
Concert, March 20, 21, 22, 8 pm, Latlmer
Shaeffer Theatre.
Kurt • You don't know me, but I wish you
still managed at D-hall so I could see you
once In a while. Where have you been
hiding yourself lately? A Scoper.
Cathy ■ Sleep much?
Marte.Jeanne,Sandy, * Lynn • Huffman
HallWould IlkVtb say thanks for all your
terrific work this year. You guys are
great! And Marie, thanks tor not sending
my little bro to lall! You can guess who.

,
)

•

Carey L. - 1 1/3 cubits Is getting out of
hand. I can help. Classes begin soon. See
you there. Richard Simmons
Racing on foot Is easy, but try
Wheelchair Races! Greeks, organizations, residence halls, Anyone - sponsor
a team for $10. Win prizes from local merchants! All proceeds go to CoHope
Home. Wheelchair Races will be April 13.
More information, Kelly, x4961.
Free Karate Lesson ■ No obligation.
Halterman Karate Institute. Call
434-8824.
Get psyched AGDI. For what?? Figure It
out!
Happy Birthday Scottle! Pretty much 21.
Legal-ageness. Love, a plum.
Greek Week - Assassin sign-ups Thursday & Friday. Contact Theresa, PO Box
5318.
•
Hamburgers two for $.99 ■ Midways Deli
thru March 31.
Hamburgers two for $.99 ■ Midways Deli
thru March 31.
■
Hamburgers two for $.99 - Midways Deli
thru March 31.
Hamburgers two for $.99 - Midways Deli
thru March 31.

Lisa • Happy 20th Birthday! Wah-EyeNee! Susanne & Suzanne

Attention All Residents • Your RA
deserves a "Pat on the Back." Please tell
your RA thank you, send a note, give a
small gift.. to say "Thanks." Today is RA
Appreciation Day.

XO to the most special
graduate. Love, John.

returning

Send $5.50 to MIA, Dept. of Music for
JMU Rocks.

Opus k Psycho • Here's to Gettin' Wild,
scredrlvers, truckrides to Ashby, dark,
lean, or cute meat! Me embarrassed In
front of scopes, Jams & shades, VPI
guys, Beach parties with baseball
players, Leadlegs, Climb me Amadous!
Somethln' like that! Scruzln'

Greek Week - Assassin slgn-ups Thursday & Friday. Theresa, Box 5318.

Way to go Elleea Cooper, the new Prosi
dent of Sigma Phi Lambda. Love, AGP.

Happy Birthday Scam Queen) How do
you want to celebrate? A Bllstex party
maybe? I love ya honey! Arlene
Hel-AIr Buzzy • Bacteria doesn't excite
me, but I'm crazy for your smile! You can
call me "Madison." Daryl Hannah, x5762.
Good luck to Gina Buddy, Trinke, Sver, &
the entire Women's Lacrosse Team!
From Moonrider, Moonrlder's Owner, &
the$.
Want Input • become a member of UPB's
Ticket Committee. Pick up an application
in the UPB office.
Use Mae - Hey slim, can I just tell you to
have a totally fer sure birthday In the biggest way, or whatever! Zan

Pattle Runyon • Here's a personal for a
really special senior. Hope your weekend
was great! Love ya! Your Secret Sis

Don't miss Friday afternoon at Players!

Quasi B.F. - How about a romp in the
stacks? Love, Slave.

The Secret's Out - Friday afternoon at
Players!

P.C. Goddesses - You know! My love for
you is deeper than the Panama Canal.
A-anne, do* some Pay-Way you
trashmouthed redneck heathen!
Wouldn't that palm tree, cow, sign.. look
great in the room? Florida, Illinois, *..
Alabama men? No Cheese! Love you,
Shan.

Friday at Players Is two much fun!

Lambda Chi - To the guy at LXA's beach
party Saturday night who had two friends
visiting from Cambridge, England • Call
me, please .. It's important. Thanx! Nancy, x4327.
Mark - White Rose was great! You're
special! Love, Susan.
I
Greg
April
Greg
April

Uslskln for SGA Treasurer! Vote
1.
Uslskln for SGA Treasurer! Vote
1.

Greg Uslskln for SGA Treasurer! Vote
April 1.
Greg
April
Greg
April

Uslskln for SGA Treasurer! Vote
1.
Uslskln for SGA Treasurer! Vote
1.

Chepp Staff • Happy RA Appreciation
Day! Meg, Stace, & Jules -- You guys are
the best! I love you! SRS
Nanci Campbell - Thanks for all your help
with the jall-a-thon. You did an awesome
job! Love ya lots, AMS.
Gayle ■ You are a super manager. Thank
You!

Celebrate something better - Friday afternoon at Players!

Courtney -1 wear my Ray Bans at night do you? Brlelle
Jrl-Slgma's Super 7 Baby Violets • You're
doing an awesome job! Keep up the good
work! 16 more days! Love, your Pledge
Mom.
Jules * Kim • Thanks for being you! You
both are awesome! Love, Susanne.
Ted -1461D - Good Lovin'? Fuzzy navels?
Brown on St. Pat's?
Sweetfart • You're the swudllest
boyfriend in the world. Here's to cheap
tent stakes & our private islend. I love
you. Poor, poor me
Watch out JMU - Here come the Delta
Gamma pledges.
Chris • Let's get better...! mean together
sometime, O.K.? My number's under
uh...Shepherd, ..Cybil Shepherd, yeah
yeah that's Itl Cathy
Allce,Allce,Allce - Happy Birthday from
suite C102!!! Room C102B hopes that
you catch a definite clue on this special
day, and scope a wrestler or two while
you're at It!!
Pete • What?? You went home to see your
sister from where? Yeah yeah that's It keep those female visitors guessing!
Lies • Where are you when the disk Is
missing, the coding is all wrong, and the
machine breaks down? I miss you! A
Clueless Diane

Ashby Residents • There's a dorm
meeting at JM's tonight. Please attend.
Have fun tonight! Join TKE, Zeta, Ashby
at JM's.
Tonight come dance with Jefferson "Hot
Shoes" Haisllp at JM's.
Happy Birthday Odla - Hope to make it
your best one yet! Luv, Perk & Ziggy.
P. Bear - You're awesome! Thanks for the
best months of my life! I love you! From
Your Honey Bunny.
Lisa (Madonna) - You're a great roommat e!You^retoofun!_Get^^
Doug Mock - Have a super weekend!
Love, Your Big Sis.
For all you do JMU RA's, this day's for
you! Help us celebrate RA Appreciation
Day Today!
The Beast - Why don't you listen to your
chocolate chip cookies 4 stop monkeying around in front of video cameras.
Pam. P.S. Congratulations on your HR
position.
Jean Y. • Congratulations! It's going to
be a pink wedding. Toby, you're lucky. Do
you think you could tell me about it
sometime? I love ya. Your Buddy, Sandra
J.
Today Is RA Appreciation Day) Show you
care. Thanks!
Zak, Meg, Lisa Deleon • The Morning
After bowlers. You made me very proud!
Love, Your Crazy Captain.
Hawaiian Inn Guests - Hey Room 224!
Maids treat you right when you give them
booze. And we hate Canadians, eh? So,
keep them to yourselves. Hope everyone
who partled with us had a blast, as we
did. Room 221
Jules -1 hear purple Rolls Royce Is hot way to go! YWR
Assassin Signups on Thursday & Friday.
Contact Theresa, PO Box 5318.
Chris and Ed - We had a great time Friday
night. Even if we did wear out a few good
jokes! Plane & Cathy
Boo-Boo- We have to sit down and talk
sometime! Who says roommates see a
lot of each other? Have a super Easter!
Yogi
Kurt • A few hints? Well, you've NEVER
met me, and I doubt your friends know
me either, but don't worry. I'm searching
for a mutual friend so we can be introduced. AS
Sarah and Susan - Who ever said there
was no such thing as a pseudo-tan?! D.B.
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Resident adviser: It's more than a job
By Tina Beaumont
assistant features editor

:

M

At 2 a.m. the resident adviser
awoke to the sound of frantic pounding on her suite door. She opened it
and found one of her residents in a
panic.
"She said her roommate had come
home from a party and was freaking
out on drugs," recalled Diane
Ungar, former RA in Frederikson
Hall.
The two hurried upstairs. The girl
"was huddled in a corner, and she
had blankets around her. And she
was hot and cold and hot and cold
and really erratic," said Ungar, a
senior.
The resident was able to tell her
RA she had taken a combination of
speed and mushrooms. Ungar called
the rescue squad and tried to calm
the girl.
When the squad arrived, the resident refused to leave with them, so
Ungar continued to talk to and comfort her, and an hour later convinced
her to go to the hospital.
"I didn't want them to come in
and take her," because that would
only have made the girl more
hysterical, Ungar said. "She wasn't
that bad; her health wasn't in
danger," so Ungar said she thought
it best to convince her to see a doctor.
Since incidents like these are not
publicized in residence halls, many
students are unaware of their RAs'
role as more than babysitters and
dorm policemen.
Dave Giordano, head resident of
Bell Hall and former Garber Hall

RA, said the negative roles are the
most visible ones.
"I think the perception people
have is that (RAs) sit desk, yell and
scream over the loudspeaker, which
annoys the hell out of them ... I
think they just think of RAs as someone they can get the key from,"
said Giordano, a senior.
That is part of the job, he said,
but residence hall staff members also

staff member "is either hated or he's
threatened," Giordano said.
Residents who do not understand
the staff members' position may ask
" 'Why are you being a narc, why
are you doing that?' They don't
understand that's what Virginia is
paying us to do."
Giordano said last year a resident
went into diabetic shock after drinking at a party in the dorm. An

"Basically you're on call 24 hours (a
day). If you're in the building, you're
working."
— Dave Giordano
attend two meetings a week and are
on duty at least once a week and one
weekend and one Sunday a month.
They file maintenance work orders,
check residents in and out of their
rooms, plan educational and social
programs and enforce hall policy.
"Basically you're on call 24 hours
(a day). If you're in the building,
you're working," Giordano said.
"It's a pain sometimes. You're
going to bed, and you see someone
coming in with a girl. They're not
supposed to be there, and you have
to act," he said.
When these incidents occur, the

emergency medical technician living
there had her condition under control, and residents did not understand that Giordano was required to
call campus police and the rescue
squad anyway.
Since the girl was underage, her
friends were worried they would be
in trouble for providing her with liquor.
"I sat them down and said 'I'm
not going to lecture you, I'm not
your dad, but think about what you
could have done to this girl,' •• Giordano said.
The role of an RA varies with the

age and sex of his residents.
Senior Pam Ross, former RA in
Eagle Hall and second year head
resident in Frederikson Hall, said a
main responsibility to freshmen
women "is introducing them to the
idea of responsible sex."
The first week of each year she
plans a contraceptive program
presented by another student —
usually a health or biology major.
She said the program allows women
to examine options and ask questions without embarrassment or
judgment.
"It's one of the best attended programs of the year. You don't have to
have food as a gimmick, you don't
have to have guys to draw them
there," as with some other programs, Ross said.
Freshmen also seek staff
members' advice on relationships,
roommates, homesickness and
choosing a major.
"They want to know everything
you have experienced on campus so
they can vicariously experience it,"
Ross said.
"Surprisingly, the first big rash of
homesickness hits right after
Thanksgiving," she said. Exams are
approaching and freshmen recently
were reminded of how much they
miss home.
"Mostly a listening ear is a big
help," Ross said. Her staff tries to
schedule more social programs
around the holiday season, "so
they'll start to fed more at home
here."
Later in the year, potentially more
See RAs page 15 *■
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serious problems occur.
"Right before Spring Break you
see a lot of erratic eating behavior,"
she said. Ross has suspected
residents of having bulemic or
anorexic tendencies, "but they'll
always deny it."
She said in these cases she usually
asks the girl's roommate and
suitemates if they have noticed
anything, like the girl vomiting lately"When you say that, it starts to
click," Ross said. Suitemates notice
that she hasn't been eating with them
or is eating a lot of junk food.
"By being persistent and being
caring," the RA or suitemates can
convince the resident to admit her
problem and seek counseling, Ross
said.
Some freshmen problems may
seem less serious but not to the
students involved. Senior Ken
Miller, head resident in Ikenberry
Hall, said he remembers role playing
with fellow staff members and being
given a case in which a resident complains to an RA that, his roommate
never takes a shower.
Miller said he remembers thinking
that would never happen, "but sure

enough, this guy comes to me and
says, 'Man, my roommate doesn't
wash,' " Miller said.
In upper class dorms, RAs face
different problems. Miller, a former
RA in Gifford Hall, described
weekend nights in Gifford as "a
kind of controlled chaos.
"It got out of control and people
would push you a little far, but they
would kind of get the sense that you
weren't out to nail them," Miller
said.
Sophomore Danny Gogal, an RA
in Ashby Hall, said it took time for
residents to realize that and to treat
him with respect.
On duty one night in September,
his residents decided to host a
"Welcome Back" party, "for the
whole campus, I guess."
Since rooms are so small, residents
were told the parties could spill out
into the halls a little, as long as it was
possible to get through in an
emergency.
By the middle of the evening, the
halls were filled, and Gogal
estimated 400 people were in the
80-resident building.
"I stationed myself at the front of
the building and made a lot of
enemies that night turning people
away and throwing people out."

Some tried to get in the building
on the fire escape and others lingered
in front with "distasteful" remarks
for Gogal. He also had to turn away
about 20 of his own friends. "It was
a nice initiation to the place," he
said.
Other common RA chores at
Ashby Hall include asking residents
to turn down stereos at 3 a.m., and
"asking them not to break bottles on
radiators," Gogal said.
Eventually he gained the respect
of residents, Gogal said. He no
longer is harassed when he parties in
the hall, "but they're not going to
pull out the bongs in front of you."
Partying with residents may actually help, Miller said. "If the only
time you see (an RA) is when he's
busting people, or documenting
them, that's a bad connotation."
To be respected and still get the
job done, Tim Rose, assistant director of residence life, said an RA
must be responsible and "a good
team player."
Staff members ensure the hall runs
smoothly and that physical and emotional needs are met. "Because
there's so much pressure in the job,
you can't just go out and do it alone.
You have to rely on other RAs."
He also must have good social and

communication skills, Rose said.
When breaking up a party, "You
can't go in there like gangbusters
and say, 'Spread 'em.' That obviously doesn't work."
He said RAs also should have the
potential to learn the administrative
duties, including programming and
paperwork.
He said RAs should not be "real
dogmatic types, with a need to control people" and an emphasis on
discipline.
Most RAs view discipline as the
most minor and least enjoyable part
of the job. i
According to Miller, "the biggest
thing for freshmen to learn in terms
of RAs and policy is discretion —
they've got to learn to be discreet.
"We don't go busting into
suites," he said, "but if we see a
freshman on the steps with a beer
can, we're going to say dump it or
chug it.
"If I don't see it, smell it, hear it
or trip over it, it's not there," Miller
said. "A lot of people just don't
understand that."
Today is RA Appreciation Day. It
was designated by head residents and
the Office of Residence Life.

m

(After Hours
Thursday
MUSIC
• Third Wave — Mystic Den, S3 cover
charge.
• JMU Jan Workshop - Little Gnu, $1
donatlno.
• d.J. — J.M.s, ZTA, TKE and Ashby
Hall Sponsor Night, $1 cover charge.
• d.j. — Calhoun's, ROTC Sponsor
Night, $1 cover charge.
• d.|. - Belle Meade, Ladles Night, S1
cover charge for ladles, $2 for men.
• d.J. — Players, Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Lambda Chi Alpha Sponsor Night, $1
cover charge.
•Apple City — Qandy Dancer, S3
cover charge.

COMEDY

• Professional Comedians Night —
Scruple's, Sheraton Inn, $4 cover charge.

CLUB THURSDAY

• Maxim's (student coffee house) —
Phillips Center Ballroom, 9-11 p.m., no
cover charge.

DANCE

• Pretty In Pink (PQ-13) — Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

• Remy Cherilp (guest choreographer
and artist) — Latlmer Shaeffer Theatre, 8
p.m.

• Money Pit (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Qobots (Q) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatree, 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

TFI3ay_

• The Color Purple (PQ-13) - Valley
Mall Roth Theatres. 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.

MOVIES

• Wildcats (R) — Roth Theatres, 9:10
p.m.
• Qung Ho (PO) — Roth Theatres, 7:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
•Police Academy 3 (PQ) - Roth
Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Car* Bears (Q) — Roth Theatres, 7
p.m.
• Hannah and Her Sisters (PQ-13) Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 7:35
p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
• Pretty In Pink (PQ-13) - Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
pm., 7:30p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Money Pit (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
730 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Qobots (Q) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
•The Color Purple (PQ-13) — Valley
Mall Roth Theatres, 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
*nd 7:30 p.m.

• Police Academy 3 (PQ) - Roth
Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Care Boars (Q) — Roth Theatres, 7
p.m.
• Hannah and Her Sisters (PQ-13) Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 7:35
p.m. and 9:35 p.m.

MUSIC
• Silver Creek (country) — Mystic Den.
S3 cover charge.
• TR3 — Calhoun's, $2 cover charge.
• d.J. — J.M.'s, 11 cover charge.
• Cruise Control — Scruples, S3 cover
charge.
. Mike Sofcoloskl end Edgee (Jazz) —
Little Grill, $2 cover charge.
• Tricks — Scotland Yard, cover
charge not available.
• Country Bach - Gandy Dancer, $3
cover charge.
• d.J. (Phil Neff) - Belle Meade, no
cover charge.
. d J. — Players, happy hour 2-9 p.m.,
no cover; no cover for ladles after 9 p.m.

• Monty Python, Now For Something
Completely Different (PQ) - GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Saturday
MUSIC
• Silver Creek — Mystic Den, $3 cover;
charge.
•John Qunnar Moasblad —
Calhoun's, $1 cover charge.
• d.J. — J.M.'s. $1 cover charge.

• Cruise Control — Scruples, $3 cover
charge.
• Joyce Broaden — Little Grill, cover
charge not available.
• Tricks — Scotland Yard, cover
charge not available.
• J.C. Craun and the Qood-to-Go Band
— Qandy Oancer, $3 cover charge.
• Chuck Taylor and the Allatars —
Belle Meade, S3 cover charge.
• d.J. — Players, dance contest, S1
cover charge.

MOVIES
• Wildcats (R) - Roth Theatres, 9:10
p.m.
• Qung Ho (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. • Police Academy 3 (PQ) — Roth
Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Care Boars (G) — Roth Theatres, 7
p.m.
• Hannah and Her Sisters (PQ-13) —
Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 7:35
p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
• Pretty In Pink (PQ-13) - Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Money Pit (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres. 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Qobots (Q) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
• The Color Purple (PQ-13) — Valley
.Mall Roth Theatres, 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
• Monty Python, Now For Something
Completely Different (PQ) — GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
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A good night's sleep
makes a good day
By Pam Westfall
staff writer

I

'

Sleep is often taken for granted.
But make a student go through an
all-nighter, a midnight madness party or an evening of counting sheep,
and he is ready to beg, borrow or
steal for a little shut-eye.
Researchers still are seeking
answers to questions about sleeping
needs and how sleep restores vigor to
the body.
Scientists know much about what
happens during sleep. Once asleep,
muscles relax as all activity
decreases. Breathing and the heart
rate slow down, and the sleeper
slowly becomes unaware of what is
happening.
Sleep is studied with an instrument
called an electroencephalograph. It
measures electrical waves given off
by the brain whether a person is
awake or asleep.
As a person falls asleep, the brain
sends out slower and larger waves.
Periods of small, fast waves, like
those of an awake person, occur at
intervals during sleep. During these
periods, the sleeper's eyes move
rapidly back and forth underneath
the eyelids. This is called rapid eye
movement sleep or REM.
The slowest, largest waves occur
during NREM sleep or non-rapid eye
movement where mental activity
slows down but does not stop. The
amount of deep NREM sleep determines how rested one feels in the
morning.
People require both slow-wave
and fast-wave sleep. NREM sleep
may help to replenish the control of
the brain and nervous system over
the muscles, glands and other body
systems. REM sleep may be important for maintaining such mental activites as reasoning, learning and
emotional adjustment.
There is some truth to the need for
"beauty sleep," according to Nancy
Durr, research associate for New
York dermatologist Norman Orentreich, M.D. When a person sleeps,
the skin produces new cells to
replace damaged skin. Reports also

show more skin activity occurs in the
dark.
Besides having dull-looking skin,
people deprived of sleep become
quick-tempered and lose energy and
the ability to cope with stress. After
two days without sleep, lengthy concentration is difficult and many
mistakes are made, especially in
routine tasks.
The simple solution to preventing
this behavior is to get enough sleep
at night. The average adult sleeps
about eight hours every night, but an
hour either way is still within the
normal range.
The key is to find the right amount
of sleep and aim for it.
Problems arise when a person
wants to fall asleep but cannot. Dr.
Sidney Cohen, a psychiatrist at
UCLA said "the major debilitating
factor (of a sleepless night) is related
to the worry about not having
sleep."
Trying to fall asleep often makes a
person more aroused. Do something
to keep your mind off falling asleep
— read a difficult or boring book or
take a relaxing, warm bath. Gentle
stretching exercises or a massage
from a friend can relax tense
muscles. Having a regular, pleasant
pre-bed routine helps to ready the
body for sleep.
Caffeine-sensitive persons should
refrain from having coffee, tea or
soft drinks in the evening. One
drink, warm milk, has sleepinducing properties because of the
tryptophan, an amino acid it contains.
Body temperature determines if a
person will fall asleep. A dropping
body temperature increases the
chance of falling asleep quickly. Exercising four to six hours before going to bed will increase metabolism
and, in turn, temperature. By bedtime, body temperature will have
dropped. If it is rising or level,
chances of falling asleep are decreased.
To make the new day something
to look forward to, whether you are
hitting the hay, catching SO winks or
getting some shut eye, make a good
night's sleep an important priority.
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Dukes slip past Keydets, 7-6
Home streak
reaches nine
By Greg McCormick
staff writer

JMU baseball coach Brad Babcock recruited Bobby lvanicki last
year as both a pitcher and a hitter.
The junior left-hander proved he
could do both Wednesday as the
Dukes defeated VMI 7-6.
The win, combined with
Tuesday's 17-13 victory over
Towson State, extends the Dukes'
winning streak to eight and improves
their record to 12-4. JMU has yet to
lose in nine home games this season.
Offensively, as the designated hitter, lvanicki went two-for-four with
a triple and an RBI Wednesday.
Then, in relief of starter Joe
Macavage, he pitched three shutout
innings for his first save of the year.
Through the first five Innings, it.
looked as if lvanicki would not be
needecfin relief.

Staff photo by Steve Eaton

JMU's Jeff Garber (right) slides into second during the Dukes 7-6 win over VMI Wednesday.
The Dukes scored twice in the second and third innings to take a
four-run advantage.
In the second, Scott Mackie's double scored Steve Schwartz from second. Mackie moved to third on a
fielder's choice, and scored on Jeff

Garber's single.
In the third, a Schwartz single
scored Mark Brockell. Later in the
inning lvanicki singled home Deren
to make the score 4-0.
Mike Colletti doubled for the
Keydets in the fourth, and after a

Tom McGinnis single, JMU's Mike
Mat hews' throw home sailed over
catcher Robert Trumbo's head to
allow the run.
Macavage's successful outing has
See STREAK page 18 ►

Purzycki continues work on foundation
With rising temperatures and the
ushering in of spring, most sports
fans are turning their attention to
baseball, tennis or golf.
But for JMU head football coach
Joe Purzycki, the return of more
pleasant weather means spring foot-

ball practice.
Monday marked the beginning of
spring practice for the Dukes* football team, and Purzycki is hoping to
continue the learning process he
began a year ago.
"Last season we didn't feel that

on either side of the line of scrimmage that our players had the grasp
of our systems that we would like for
them to have," Purzycki said.
"What we want to do this spring is
to polish what we've done in the past
and to build on the foundation that

Staff photo by Patrick D«nnl»

and Greg Lancaster take snaps from
JMU head coach Joe Purzycki P.^.ygrlS'^^a^ for the starting position.
center during the Dukee' earing practice ina "•

we have."
Purzycki succeeded Challace
McMillin as head coach in December
1984, and guided the Dukes to a 5-6
record in his first season. He is more
comfortable entering the spring session this year, however, because of
his familiarity with the personnel,
and his team's understanding of his
new offensive and defensive
strategies.
."We feel we're far ahead of where
we were a year ago because our
players are familiar with the situation," Purzycki said. "We want this
spring to be a big developmental
time for them and a personnel
evaluation time. You don't have
time in the fall to evaluate players
because you're preparing for contests. We want to use spring practice
to be sure we're making the best use
of our personnel."
The Dukes return 36 lettermen, including 17 players who closed the
1985 season as starters. Purzycki's
chief areas of concern will be the offensive line, where three starters
were lost; split end, where the top
two players were seniors; and
quarterback, where three people
split time throughout the season.
"The offensive line is critical for
us; that's our area of greatest con-

See PRACTICE page 18 •»
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cern," Purzycki said. "We have two
junior college players and a transfer.
Those players and five red-shirt
freshmen will have to become a unit
by the end of spring practice if we
have a chance to be productive.
"It's wide open. We don't have a
senior anywhere on the depth chart
on the offensive Hue."
At split end, junior Tony Miller
and senior Leon Watts are the top
contenders to replace Rick Rice and
Dan Robertson. Miller was a reserve
wide receiver the last two seasons,
while Watts was moved to the defen-.
sive backfield last season after spending two years as a reserve receiver.
At quarterback, Purzycki is hoping to settle on a starter by the end of
spring practice. Sophomore Eric
Green and freshman Greg Lancaster
return after sharing time with senior
Jon Roddy in the fall.
Green and Roddy shared the
starter's role at the beginning of last
season, but when Green was hurt
midway through the year, Lancaster
took over. The freshman started the
final four games and recorded three
victories, including a 21-6 win over
eventual Division I-AA national
champion Georgia Southern.
"We don't want to go into the
season like we.did last year," Purzycki said. "We would like to have
one leader."

On defense, the Dukes return 10
starters, but must absorb the loss of
the top defensive player in the team's
history, Charles Haley.
Haley was a four-year starter and
was the Virginia defensive player of
the year as a senior. He was also
JMU's first Division I-AA first-team
All-America selection last season.
He took part in more than 300
tackles while at J Ml) and three times
was named the team's most outstanding defender.
"You cannot replace Charles
Haley," Purzycki said. "You look
to fill in for him and build on the
foundation you have. We had a heck
of a foundation last year, and we
want to build on that."
The Dukes allowed an average of
284.3 yards per game last season,
lOth-best among Division I-AA
teams. They allowed only 125.7
yards per game rushing.
Two players who started last year
before suffering season-ending knee
injuries, are the top candidates to fill
Haley's spot. Anthony Evans was
hurt in JMU's 1985 opener against
East Tennessee State and Shawn
Woodson was injured against Liberty in the third game of the season.
John Druiett will return as the
punter after compiling a 39.0
average a year ago. Tim Garritty and
red-shirt freshman Brad Brown are
expected to battle for the placekicking spot.

* (continued from page 17)

a lot to do with his new sidearm
delivery.
"I had tried everything else, and
was fooling around in the bullpen
(with the sidearm)," Macavage said.
Encouragement from pitching
coach Ray Heatwole led Macavage
to try the new delivery in a game
situation (short relief against St.
Joseph's).
Wednesday was Macavage's first
start with the new delivery and it's
already paying off.
"When I threw over the top, I'd
have a good slider," Macavage said,
"but I'd always be behind (in the
count) 2-1 and 3-1. I'd work myself
into a hole. Now I'm getting ahead
and they're hitting my pitch."
But the Keydets hit Macavage's
pitches too much in the sixth, scoring four runs in the top of the inning
to go ahead 5-4.
Designated hitter John Parrott
reached on a Jeff Garber error Gary
Sibayan's single put runners on first
and third with two outs.
McGinnis' single scored both
baserunners, and a two-run homer
from Criss Fin wood put the Keydets
on top 5-4.
The Dukes got three runs in their
half of the inning to retake the lead.
Ivanick i started the inning off with a
triple to left past a diving Chris
Stone.
Ivanicki scored on a wild pitch to
tie the game, and one out later JMU

Come join our gang at....

*

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
Deli • Gourmet Foods e Mixed Beverages
Imported Cheeses • Beer & VVine^
Catering Service - 434-7647 Take Out Orders
60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA

went ahead to stay when Jeff
Garber's sacrifice fly scored Mackie.
With two outs, a double by Rod
Boddie scored Mathews to give the
Dukes a 7-5 lead.
A Keydet double by Greg Weddle
in the top of the seventh brought
home Karl Sjolund to again bring
the Keydets to within a run.
Babcock then made the move for
I vanicki. He shut down the VMI offense, allowing only one hit while
striking out six to earn the save.
To say Ivanicki enjoys his dual
role would be an understatement.
"I love it," he said. "I'm not the
type of player who likes to sit down
on the bench and pitch once every
five days."
Before the Towson contest, five
JMU players were in the conference
top 15 for average. Leading the way
was Ivanicki at .448,- Schwartz
at.407 and Garber at .403. The
Dukes also led the conference in hitting as a team with a .340 average.
The Dukes will return to action
this afternoon, for a 3 p.m. contest
against Bucknell.
JMU begins conference play this
weekend with a three-game series
against East Carolina University.
The Pirates were 16-1 overall as of
Sunday, with their only loss to Richmond 4-3.'
In . JMU's win over the Tigers
Tuesday, the Dukes registered 21
hits. Brockell tied a JMU record
with 8 RBI. Brockell, Garber and
Ivanicki each homered.
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G'odwin 217. All candidates must
nil out an application in Godwin
213 by March 31.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GOLF — A clinic will be held
March 29 at 11 a.m. in Godwin
135. Bring equipment. The student
fee for use of Lakeview Golf
Course is now $2 with a student
ID.
FACILITIES — For Easter
weekend, the issue and weight
rooms will be open 1-5 p.m. Saturday and 3-7 p.m. Sunday. The
pool will be open 2-4 p.m. Saturday and 3-5 p.m. Sunday.
EMPLOYMENT - Recreational
workers (issue and weight room)
and lifeguards needed for entire
summer and for fall 1986. Apply in
Godwin 213.
AEROBICS — Instructor tryouts
for summer positions and 1986-87
will be held Sunday, April 13 in

ACTIVITIES
TRACK AND FIELD - Sign up in
gym April 6. Event will be held
same day.
WEIGHTLIFTING - Sign up for
competition on second floor
bulletin board by March 26.
WRESTLING — Sign up March
31 in locker room. Event will be
held same day.
RUNNING - The eighth annual
downtown Harrisonburg-Heart
Fund Runs (10K and 5K) are
scheduled for 10 a.m. April 12 at
Court Square. Entry forms may be
obtained at WCC, the lower
hallway of Godwin, or Peter
Nielsen (6649).

Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
Support the

March of Dimes
IBIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION!-

Lacrosse tops
Lynchburg

JMU faces Radford at the Godwin
courts today at 2:30 p.m.

The Dukes' women's lacrosse
team defeated Lynchburg College
15-11 in Lynchburg yesterday to run
their record to 2-1.
JMU's Diane Buch tied the
Dukes' single-game scoring record
with seven goals in the win. Kim
Stark had four goals for JMU, while
Laura Jones added two. P.J. Baer
and Jennifer Rech also scored for
the Dukes.
JMU's next game will be today at
Delaware.

JMU tied for 12th at the 20-team
Campbell (N.C.) University Invitational last week by shooting a tworound total of 630.
Clemson won the tournament with
a 580, while Coastal Carolina was second with a 604. The Dukes tied Appalachian State.
Tracy Newman led the Dukes with
a 154 in the rain-shortened event.
Brett West (156), Rob Slavonia
(159), and Deni Dennis (166) were
the other finishers for JMU.
The Dukes next compete in the
Iron Duke Classic Mar. 28-30 in
Durham, N.C.

Men's Tennis

™

JMU defeated Evansville (Ind.)
5-4 Tuesday to move its record to
7-8. Monday, the Dukes lost 5-4 to
Richmond.
The Dukes took two of three
doubles matches to defeat
Evansville. Number three team Lee
Bell and Carl Bell and number one
duo Sonny Dearth and Gary
Shendell both won their doubles to
lead JMU.
JMU lost all three doubles matches against Richmond Monday
after having won four of the six
singles matches.

Men's Golf

Clubs
The women's rugby team will play
Saturday, Mar. 29 at 12 p.m. on the
upper Convocation Center field
against Mary Washington. They also
play at home April 5 at 11 a.m.
against William and Mary and
Frostburg State.
The women's Softball team will
take on Niagara April 3 at 3 p.m.,
Mary Washington April 5 at 1 p.m.,
and Maryland April 6 at 1 p.m. All
of these events will be
doubleheaders.

JIFFY 66 & MARKET
Port Republic Road

AFTER

SPRING
SPECIALS

BREAK
_^_

Valid Driver's license required for beer

PACKAGE BEER
Killians Red
Coors & Lt. 6pk
Old Mil. Reg.& Lt. 12pk
Heineken
Old Mil. &Lt.6pk
Weldeman 12pk NR

3.59
2.69
4.49
4.09
2.59
2.39

Strohs & Lt. 12pk
Old Mil suitcase
Busch & Nat. 6pk
Goebels 12pk
White Mtn. Cooler 4pk
Molson, beer, ale

4.39
7.99
2.09
3.19
2.39
3.39

■

For hll your outdoor
and active wear needs
Original Jama and
•Jimmy'jrfLeisur-e wear
now available

KEGS
Coors
Bud
Old Mil
Miller
Busch

Vi 40.00 Vi 18.00
y2 40.50 Vi 25.50
y2 31.00 V« 20.50
i/2 40.00 %23.50
y2 31.00

Schaefer
Bull
Strohs
Blue Rib
Killians

Vi 27.00
Vi 35.00
Vz 31.00
Vi 31.00 Vi 20.50
V« 40.00

1
Milk 1 gal
"
Re
& 10 s 749
Cigarettes
9
°'
1 69 2 liter 1 19
Dr. Pepper cans
Tomatoes 59c Lb., Lettuce 49c Head

The Phillips 66 across from HoJo's
433-8559

Tenniswear, swimwear. beachwear, golfweor. and more
I *-'i/'
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SGA * VOTE * SGA * VOTE

Student Government
Association
Elections
O
<

Tuesday, April 1
9 a.m.- 7 p.m.

*
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\
<

»■ ,
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•

Voting booths will be open from 9
a.m. - 7 p.m. in the Warren Campus
Center
Absentee ballots available
due by 7 p.m. Tues. April 1

GET INVOLVED
SGA * VOTE * SGA * VOTE
^

Endorsements
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Greg Gromada, SGA president
To the editor
I'd like to impel you to vote April 1, for this year
looks to be an interesting one for the SGA. A lot of
qualified and experienced people are running for
executive council positions this year, and Greg
Gromada is one of them.
Greg Gromada is running for SGA president, a
job to which he is well-suited and qualified.
Gromada has been extremely active in senate for
the past three years, taking leadership positions
and handling them efficiently and responsibly. He
has effectively voiced the views of his constituents
as a senator for the past two years, frequently
voting against his personal opinions when the
views of the people, he represented differed.
Gromada chaired the committee that organized
"Keep JMU Beautiful" week and the Christmas
Tree Lighting ceremony; he led the SGA Booksale
to a record-making sale year in the Spring of 1985
and served on various other commissions and committees that have served well the needs of JMU
students. Gromada has, does and will care about
JMU: its administration, its effectiveness as an
established university, and the welfare and wellbeing of its students. He has shown that in the past

and wants to help in the future while serving as
SGA president.
Gromada's platform is a unique and extensive
one, one that includes a university-sponsored pub,
expansion and improvement of the Carrier
Library, new and more effective banking options,
Sunday (as opposed to Saturday) graduation, and
the opposition of the shortening of the drop/add
period. Only someone with the experience that
Gromada has had would have the confidence
enough to propose such changes and improvements..
SGA president is a difficult job for anyone to
handle. It takes a certain kind of person to be able
to handle the pressure or to want to try to handle
it. Greg Gromada is that person.
The candidate forum is Monday, March 31.
Listen to the forum, find out for yourselves the
candidates' experience and platform, and use the
privilege to vote on April 1.
Danielle McWIIIIams
sophomore
English/communication arts

SGA treasurer
Maria Duncan

Greg Usiskin

To the editor.
I am writing to express my support for
Maria Duncan's bid to become SGA
treasurer in the upcoming SGA elections on
April 1. As an SGA senator and member of
the Finance Committee for the last three
years, I have seen what it takes to be an effective treasurer. As a fellow Finance Committee member and Hillside senator, Maria has
shown me the pragmatism, vision, and
leadership to fulfill the needs of the office
and the SGA. I feel privileged to work for
Ms. Duncan's campaign and to endorse her
candidacy in the strongest possible terms.
Finally, I want to encourage all students to
come to the Warren Campus Center Lobby
next Tuesday and vote and support the SGA.

To the editor:
We feel that Greg Usiskin is the most
qualified candidate for SGA treasurer. In his
three years at JMU, Greg has participated in
various clubs from Math Club to Phi Beta
Lambda as well as taken an extremely active
role in SGA. His activities on campus have
provided him with a broad understanding of
various aspects of student life.
As an SGA senator Greg served on the
Building and Grounds Committee and dealt
with most of its financial matters. He also
served as financial supervisor for the SGA
Booksale and Christmas Tree on the quad.
Greg's platform is the result of his years of
experience and knowledge gained through his
association with various organizations in his
years at Madison.
The position of SGA treasurer demands
experience and leadership. Greg possesses
both the experience and leadership as well as
the dedication necessary to successfully fulfill
the duties and responsibilities of this postion.
Vote for Greg Usiskin, SGA treasurer on
April 11

C. Bryan Little
senior
political science/PUAD
. . . Maria Duncan and Kathy Sayko are
the best candidates for legislative vice president and treasurer, respectively. Their
knowledge and experience are superior to
their opponents. They possess leadership,
pragmatism, vision and have a sense of service for their peers. I strongly encourage you
to elect Kathy as legislative vice president and
Maria as treasurer on April 1.
Helen MacNabb
SGA president

Phil Holland
Former SQA treasurer
Bob Houston
Greek senator
Nancl Campbell
SGA senator

Students, vote!
To the editor
Dear students of JMU:
Once again it is time to elect your Student
Government president, vice-presidents,
treasurer and secretary. This is a perfect opportunity to manifest your opinion by voting
Tuesday, April 1 in the Warren Campus
Center. The polls will include referendums
on the student-run radio station (WJMR),
and the graduation format.
Please take a moment and cast your vote.
Helen MacNabb
SGA president

Kathy Sayko
Legislative VP
To the editor.
This is in support of Kathy Sayko's bid for the
office of SGA legislative vice president. Having
been in a position to witness the day-to-day workings of the SGA first hand, we wholeheartedly feel
that she is the most qualified candidate for this
position.
Kathy's work as the chairperson of the student
services committee is most impressive. In the past
year this committee has worked on bringing a campus pub to JMU and improving the services of the
JMU Health Center by seeking out ideas from
other colleges and universities. They have also
looked into options concerning the campus bank
situation, which should ultimately improve that
situation from the students' point of view.
With this leadership experience we feel that
Kathy Sayko is the most qualified candidate for
the postion of SGA legislative vice president.
Kim Howard, sophomore
Mark Munford, junior
political science/history

Ann-Marie Johnson
Administrative VP
To the editor:
Ann-Marie Johnson is the best choice for administrative vice president of the SGA.
Ann-Marie has experience in every major segment of student organizations. She currently serves
as president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sisters
which gives her insight into all Greek activities. She
is the president of the Junior Class Organization
and has successfully organized the Junior class'
campaign for the American Cancer Society which
was held this past week. She is actively involved in
the Logan Hall Council.
Most important, however, her student government experience is varied. She has served on the
elections committee, class of 1987 ring committee,
—ad-Tioc alcohol committee, co-chaired the Fall '85
and Spring '86 SGA Booksales and served as
Logan senator. Ann-Marie excels not only in
leadership abilities but also in academic excellence.
JMU would profit greatly by electing Ann-Marie
Johnson administrative vice president of the SGA!
Gayle B. Damelin
Junior
hotel/restaurant management
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readers' fojum
Freedom Fighters necessary to U.S. security
To the editor:
beholden to the Soviets through the Cubans. They
I want to respond to Nsimbi Buthelezi's also hold over 300 members of the PLO terrorist
"Thoughts" on the "Contra" aid package.
group as well as Libyans, North Koreans, VietFirst, I object to the label given to the Freedom namese, members of the Red Brigade, and several
Fighters. We have labeled these fighters for other "uglies" of the world, imposing terror and
democracy as "contras" for media expediency. the economic decay of communism throughout
Contra was a term originally used by the com- Central America. .
munists, meaning counter-revolutionaries. The
One common misconception is that the Freedom
Freedom Fighters are not counter-revolutionary, Fighters can't win their fight against communism.
they are the revolutionaries struggling against a Nicaraguan Democratic leaders believe that strong
communist clique that has stolen the revolution support from the United States will ensure victory
from their country. It was a revolution originally over the communist within a year.
The current Freedom Fighter army is three times
intended to be democratic. When the communists,
who controlled the arms for the new government, the size of the Sandinista forces that fought to
took control, they broke all their promises. The unseat Samoza, and it is growing. The media has
Freedom Fighters are struggling to win it back for been a target of disinformation because of the obthe Nicaraguan people.
vious public effect it has. The Freedom Fighters
Secondly, Buthelezi stated the "Sandinista's, are fighting a losing battle inside the United States
notwithstanding Soviet and Cuban support, are because of this. The Freedom Fighters do have
not a threat to U.S. security." Well, we would support, they have the support of the original
have to agree with Mr. Buthelezi here, but this revolution.
statement is completely irrelevant. Without Cuban
Now, we must address .the necessity of the aid
and Soviet support, the Freedom Fighters would package. First, the threat to American interest is
have democracy in their country. The fact that this obvious. One-half of all our foreign trade and twocountry "the size of the state of Iowa" is building thirds of our imported crude oil passes through the
a 10,000-foot airstrip suitable for Soviet Bear Caribbean. With control of the Central America
Bombers and a deep-water port to accommodate region, the communists could in fact cripple the
Soviet submarines is threat enough.
free world economy. Secondly, the Soviets have
The Sandinistas are clearly Marxist-Leninists several thousand military advisers in the region.

They have supplied over 600 million dollars in
military support for the Sandinistas. Soviet
weapons have been discovered in at least four surrounding countries. Soviet tanks and gunships are
currently dominating any efforts of the Freedom
Fighters. We can ill afford to look the other way.
We are not supporting a total military effort.
Negotiations are necessary and indeed imperative.
We feel the Contradora peace process should and
can be used to solve the problems in Central
America. However, if the Freedom Fighters are
defeated, and the communists gain a foothold in
Nicaragua, there is nothing to negotiate until the
process starts over again in Costa Rica, Panama,
Honduras, El Salvador, or even Mexico. It is important that the communists establish NO base in
Central America outside of Cuba. Aid to
Nicaragua will buy time for negotiations for the
Central American community.
Time is running out for the Freedom Fighters
and democracy. I urge all of you to become informed on this vital issue, and take the initiative to
write to your representatives. Our futures could be
greatly affected, and that is not a losing cause.
Mark A. Mix
senior
finance

Two letters endorse Quezaire for legislative VP

To the editor:
This is to indicate my personal
support of Les Quezaire for SGA
legislative vice president. My standpoint is that he is qualified for the
office and his campaign vision puts
the JMU student body as number
one on the priority list.
Indeed, both candidates for the
office are able and dedicated; so it is
by the crucial degree of being the
current chairman pro-tempore that
Quezaire deserves election into office. In this position, Quezaire
helped select committee heads, coordinate committee relations, acquire
^-space for senate meetings, and give
pertinent input on legislative deci-

Spotswood 51

r

sions. Further, he has participated
with informed passion as issues were
debated in the SGA senate.
We strongly urge you to support
Les Quezaire for legislative vice
president — the right choice.
Mark Gogal
senior
MIS
two other signatures
To the editor:
On April 1, Ikenberry Hall wants
you to remember the name Les
Quezaire. Why Les Quezaire? Well,

let me tell you about Les. He is running as a candidate for legislative vice
president of the SGA. Ikenberry is
endorsing Les, for on a whole, the
hall feels Les has all the qualifications and goals necessary in making
a very productive leader in this office. Let me tell you about Les'
qualifications. He is currently the
chairman pro-tempore of the SGA
senate. He has been an SGA senator
for two years. He has been active on
the student services committee and
with the SGA Booksale. He is on the
Council of Campus Leaders, and is
secretary of the 1988 class ring committee. He is currently parliamentarian of the BSA and co-editor of

the BSA newsletter-. On top of all
this, Les still has time to be JMU
ROTC cadet, and a member of the
Army Reserves. At this point there
should be no doubt in your mind
that Les is well qualified, wellrounded for the position. He has a
strong understanding of all issues in
the SGA and a great outlook, with
many goals which will enable him to
have a productive year as legislative
vice president. Remember the name
Les Quezaire for legislative vice
president of the SGA.
David Sweiderk
president
Ikenberry Hall Council

by Erik Hargreaves
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viewpoint
An uncertain future
What's on your mind these days? JMU's future? It should be. This
week finds that future clouded in a morass of uncertainty.
As is obvious from the campaign posters, speeches and today's
Breeze, SGA elections are in full swing. Can the candidates deliver the
leadership? the ability? the campus pub? Are there any Lyndon
LaRouche disciples among them?
President Carrier, who said he would let us know on Tuesday if he
would accept the CIT post offered him, didn't. Apparently he was
unable to consult with the Board of Visitors. Who will lead JMU next
year? Can anyone replace Uncle Ron? If he doesn't go now, will he
ever leave or retire as JMU's president?
On Monday, The Breeze reported that academic vice president Warren is being considered among "150 or so" candidates for the
presidency of the University of Richmond. Warren is the prime force
behind JMU's current drive to toughen its academic standards and
thereby enhance its reputation. Will the drive be halted if Warren
departs, too? Can JMU survive losing its two top administrators?
These revelations, along with last month's hiring of administrative
vice president Harold McGee and last year's defection of basketball
coach Lou Campinelli, raise another question: what's so great about
our people that makes them wanted elsewhere?
Last week's elimination of the women's basketball team from the
NCAA tournament leaves everybody wondering about next season.
Will they do better next season with five starters back? Will the University of California try to steal away head coach Sheh'a Moorman? And
will people stop calling us "James Davidson?"
Monday's Breeze detailed the changes in next year's housing
policies. Gifford and Wayland halls will be JMU's first dorms co-ed by
room. Most other schools have such living arrangements, but for JMU
this is a bold new experiment. Will it create any unforseen problems?
Will such dorms become a campus standard? Who will take out the
garbage?
Compounding all this uncertainty is the potential for current events
in Libya to overshadow all of the above. Will we go to war? Will JMU
students be drafted to fight? Will ...
o
Oh, well, as we all know, speculation is kind of pointless. Isn't it?

Erik Hargreaves-

THE US LINE OF DEATH

The above editorial was written by Charles Lundy and is the opinion of The Breeze editorial
board.

Black Greeks: tolerating the unfamiliar
People are very sensitive about their opinions.
Sometimes they will not even tolerate hearing
others who oppose their own. They see right and
wrong and allow no room for debate or discussion.
People become so vehement in the expression of
their opinion that their expression becomes ugly.
Lastsemester, evangelist Brother Jim was very
narrow in expressing his opinion. He was convinced that his was the only right answer, as if one exists. He expressed complete intolerance of other
people's opinions When he accused people of moral
sins. The language he used to describe people who
opposed him was inappropriate to a man of
"strong faith." Certainly the Brother Jim incident
is an extreme example of how people can be inflexible in the expression of their opinion.
Earlier this semester, four black Greeks.indicated in a letter to The Breeze that many JMU
students hold a narrow-minded attitude toward the
black Greek pledge process. There are more black
Greek organizations than ever before; their activities are therefore more visible. Now that black

Greeks have become a valuable part of JMU, as
they are at many other universities, students have
expressed both curiosity and intolerance about
their pledging activities. Because the black Greeks
do things in their pledge process that we are not accustomed to, we react with closed-minded unacceptance. Students argue over the validity and

Guest Spot
Edie Morgan
Intimacy of black Greek activity as they argue
over the stereotypical idea of white Greek activity
but with much less understanding and acceptance.
Understanding is a noble thing. Knowledge and
familiarity are necessary for understanding. How
can we be expected to understand something the

majority of us have not been exposed to for any
length of time or with any intensity? We're not.
Until black Greeks have been around long enough
to give us lime to become accustomed to their activities and learn more about their function, our
understanding is neither expected nor necessary,
only our tolerance.
Students must accept that black Greeks are here
to stay. They are already a very important part of
the university and community. The diversity they
add and the contributions they make by sponsoring social and cultural events are an asset to JMU.
People like Brother Jim, black Greeks, white
Greeks or anyone else that may be on the outside
of your immediate realm of existence may not conduct their lives according to yours or my accepted
ideas, but if we cannot learn from the differences
between us, if we cannot accept and attempt to
understand how another feels and how they do
things, then how will we ever live together?
Edie Morgan is a junior majoring in English.
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Don't sign a lease for
next year until you talk
to us.
Introducing

JMU's new, prime location designed for student living

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Closing Cost or Points...
95% Financing...
Three Spacious Bedrooms...
Two Full Baths...
Central Air Conditioning...
All Kitchen Appliances...
Washer/Dryer in Each Home...
5 Minute Walk to Class...
Quiet Study Environment...
Occupancy by Aug. 8, 1986
or Sooner...
• Prices Starting at $48,950...
PLAN B THREE BEDROOM UNIT W/ TWO BATHS

Come by our Sales Office between 1 and 5 p.m. (located behind RJ's Gardpn
Deli) or call 433-5052 or 1-800-262-2200, ext. 435. This week, anyone who comes
by our Sales Office will receive a FREE 2 liter bottle of Coke or Sprite.
Name.
Address
State

University Place-

Zip

Phone

L

Bradley Properties
P.O. Box 8187
Roanoke, VA 24014

.1

(Occupancy

Aug.

8, 1986

guaranteed

University Place, a condominium has not yet been registered by the Virginia Real Estate Commission A condominium may be reserved on a non-blnjlng feserval
. contract o' sale or lease may be entered into prior to registration

r

■Q'eement, but no
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world

Libyan confrontation evokes reactions
Libyan radio calls for
Arab suicide attacks

Reagan risks conflict to
deter terrorist attacks

Gorbachev slams U.S.,
calls for negotiations

(AP) — Libya's official radio Wednesday
called for Arab suicide squads to attack U.S.
embassies and other interests worldwide following armed clashes between the U.S. and Libyan
forces in the Gulf of Sidra.

NEW YORK (AP) — President Reagan's
decision to risk conflict by sending ships into
the Gulf of Sidra was reinforced by reports that
Libya was trying to "pinpoint" American
diplomats overseas for possible terrorist attacks, The New York Times reported today.
"They were zeroing in on our people and we
thought it was just a matter of time before there
was another major terrorist incident," said an
unidentified Reagan administration official
quoted by the Times.
If the report is true, "then I think our
response maybe should have been stronger,
maybe even going after some of the known
bases where terrorists are trained in Libya,"
Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., said Wednesday
morning on ABC's Good Morning America.
The reports of Libyan activity came from the
Middle East and southern Europe, in the wake
of the American decision in January to sever
economic ties with Libya after the December
terrorist attacks.

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev on Wednesday sharply criticized the
United States for its armed clashes with Sovietsupported Libya, and proposed opening talks
on withdrawing all U.S. and Soviet warships
from the Mediterranean.
In his first public comment on the Libyan affair, Gorbachev said the Soviet Union has to
base ships permanently in the Mediterranean
only because of the U.S. presence there. He said
the Soviets were prepared to open talks on
withdrawal of Soviet and U.S. fleets from the
Mediterranean.

The radio exhorted the "Arab nation" to be
transformed "in its entirety into suicide squads
and into human bombs, missiles and aircraft to
deter and resist terrorism and destroy it for
good."
Earlier Wednesday, a radical Palestinian faction, Abu Nidal's Fatah Revolutionary Council,
similarly threatened retaliation for what it called the "abominable American aggression."
The Reagan Administration charged that
Abu Nidal's faction, backed by Khadafy, carried out terrorist attacks at Rome and Vienna
airports last Dec. 27 in which 20 people died, including five Americans.

"Further steps to strengthen security in the
region could be determined with account taken
of the Soviet proposals made in the statement of
Jan. 15 on the abolition of weapons of mass
destruction," Gorbachev said.
That proposal calls for gradual disarmament
that would rid the world of nuclear weapons by
the year 2000.

U.S. helps Hondurans in repelling attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. military
helicopters flown by American pilots ferried
Honduran troops to the border area Wednesday
to repel a reported incursion by more than 1,500
Nicaraguan soldiers.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
Reagan is responding to a request from the

Honduran government "that the United States
provide urgent military assistance."
Honduras requested logistical military aid
Monday after Nicaraguan forces penetrated up
to 15 miles into Honduras in an attempt to
destroy Contra rebel bases.
Meanwhile on Capitol Hill, in an atmosphere

transformed by Nicaragua's raid into Honduras, Senate leaders sought Wednesday to
build strong bipartisan support for President
Reagan's $100 million aid plan for Nicaragua's
Contra anti-communist rebels.
Nicaragua's incursion comes just one week
after the House voted down aid to the Contras.

tures of an intermediate-range SS-20 missile on
its launcher; the newest version of the Delta
missile launcher submarine, now said to be on
sea trials; and the SU-27 fighter, a look-alike of
the U.S. F-15 that the Pentagon says became
operational early this year.
It concludes that beyond developing new
generations of nuclear missiles, the Soviets are
engaged in a massive program to protect their
land-based arsenal.

Civil rights group
protests movie shafting

nation
Soviets matching
U.S. technology
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union's
modernization of its weapons arsenal is continuing at such a pace that it is "challenging the
technological edge" on which U.S. security
depends. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
said Tuesday.
"Based on current trends, our projections for
the 90's give us no reason to feel that we can rest
in our effort to prevent the Soviets from achieving a very significant, exploitable military advantage," Weinberger said in releasing the Pentagon's latest assessment of Soviet military
power.
"They have more weapons of higher qualtiy
and higher capability," Weinberger said.
He released the study, entitled "Soviet
Military Power 1986," during a press conference Tuesday beamed around the world Dy
the U.S. Information Agency.
The study included previously unreleased pic-

They also have attained parity with the
United States in the development of cruise
missiles, have a crude but workable laser
weapon capable of blinding spy satellites, and
are continuing to outpace the Pentagon in
building tanks, planes, helicopters and artillery,
the study says.
"By the mid-1990's, the Soviet ICBM force
will have been almost entirely replaced with new
systems, a number of which may violate SALT
II constraints," it said.
The report also said the Soviets have now
deployed more than 70 mobile SS-25 ICBMs, a
missile condemned by the United States as a
violation of SALT II.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An NAACP
chapter filed a protest Tuesday against the Motion Picture Academy for not awarding any
Oscars to "The Color Purple," calling it "a
slap in the faces" of producer-composer Quincy
Jones and director Steven Spielberg.
Willis Edwards, president of the Hollywood
branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, sent a letter of
protest to the academy. The academy refused to
comment.
The film about a rural black woman's struggle for self-worth had received 11 nominations,
the same number as "Out of Africa" which
won seven Oscars, including best picture. But
"The Color Purple" failed to win once.
The shutout added to the controversy already
surrounding the academy's snubbing of
Spielberg, who was denied a nomination for
directing the movie.
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by the waySunburns may double
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — A person who suffers
even one case of blistering sunburn in adolescence may double
his risk of developing serious skin
cancer later in life, a researcher
reported Tuesday.
The sunburn study followed
research indicating that
melanoma, unlike other, milder
skin cancers, does not seem to be

closely related to an individual's
lifetime exposure to the sun, said
Dr. Arthur Sober, associate dermatology professor at Harvard
Medical School.
Melanoma is a cancer of the
pigment-producing skin cells, and
sunlight may nudge those cells or
moles toward cancer, Sober said.
His study matched 111

of skin cancer
melanoma patients with 107
healthy people of similar ages and
same sex, and compared their
memories of sun-related experiences during childhood and
adolescence.
Results showed that people
who had suffered a blistering sunburn in adolescence ran twice the
risk of later melanoma. About

half the melanoma patients had
experienced such sunburns, while
less lhan a third of the other
group did, Sober said.
The study also found that people who took vacations of a
month or more in sunny areas
during adolescent years ran a risk
of melanoma two and a half times
greater than those who had not.

Surgeon General
declares snuff
bad health risk
WASHINGTON (AP) — Snuff
and chewing tobacco contain "a
significant health risk" that can
lead to addiction and cancer, according to a report by the
Surgeon General Tuesday.
C. Everett Koop said long-time
snuff dippers may face nearly a 50
times greater risk of cancer of the
cheek or gum. He said scientific
evidence has established that
snuff and chewing tobacco are
not safe alternatives to smoking.
My message is the same as it is
with smoking: If you chew, quit.
And if you don't, don't start,"
Koop told a news conference.
"But I would go further with
young people and say that it is not
a sign of macho personality,"
Koop added.
The report concludes that "the
oral use of smokeless tobacco
represents a significant health
risk. It is not a safe substitute for
smoking cigarettes. It can cause
cancer and a number of noncancerous oral conditions, and
can lead to nicotine addiction and
dependence."

Students protest
Falwell speech
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP)
— The nation continues to move
to the right, the Rev. Jerry
Falwell told a College of William
and Mary audience Wednesday.
Falwell, founder of the Moral
Majority, spoke Tuesday to 2,500
people in a college auditorium
while 100 protestors outside
shouted slogans.
One of the organizers of the
protest, sophomore Dan Sachs,
said the demonstration was
organized by a coalition of 10 to
12 campus groups opposed, to
Falwell*s positions on social and
foreign policy issues.

Student
Government
Association

Candidate Forum
Monday March 31
12 - 2 p.m.
WCC Patio

*/
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SUMMER JOBS AT JMU
Summer Assistants
Orientation Assistants
May-Summer Session
Resident Advisors

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'

31 Miller Circle
Phone: 433-2300
22 Terri Dr.
Phone:433-3111

$|Off!

For an application or more information, come by the
Office of Residence Life, Alumnae Hall, Room 102.
Application Deadline: Tuesday, April 1

$1.00 off any size 1-ltem
I or more pizza. One
coupon per pizza. Not
good with any other offer.
Expi'res: 4/30/86

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C '966 Dofttano's Puia Inc

£

Off!
$2.00 off any large 1-item
or more pizza. One
coupon per pizza. Not
flood with any other offer.
Fxpires: 4/30/86

Name.

Name

Address

Address

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

4%< -

Why Rent
An Apartment
When You Can
Lease A
Condominium?
You'll notice the difference. 2 & 3 Bedroom
units featuring:
' Fireplaces, Ceiling Fans, Luxurious Furnishings, On-site
Laundry, Free Basic Cable, and Exclusive Sports Facilities.

MADISON
MANOR

CALL TODAY: 434-6166
Reservations now being taken
for 86 - 87 session
Singles welcome • Roommate Locating service

Madison Manor e 1022 Blue Ridge Onve • Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Try Kinko's. For great copies.
And great deals.

kinko's

Open early Open late.
Open weekends.
1010 South Main
Next to Wampler Theatre
433-9287

SUMMERTIME
JOBS
(VA Beach Area)
Holiday Trav-1-Park is seeking hardworking, reliable, motivated persons with
experience in retail sales for positions in
stock, sales, and cashier. Also in the
registration office and maintainance
department.

CONTACT: GINNY
10^5 GENERAL BOOTH BLVD
VA BEACH, VA 23451
PH: (804) 425-0249
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FOUR STAR
PIZZA

• * • •

Fast FREE Delivery

433-3776
425 NORTH MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
KM* SIM
PIZZA

HOT OR COLD
Choose from ...

ITALIAN - HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

FREE DELIVERY* WITH IN 30 MIN • 10 MIN PICKUP
STORE HOURS:
rH COUPON ■■ |

COUPON

nm

5

i 50*

I

Off any 12" SUB
•otmss
ONE COUPON PER SUB
COUPON UMfS

4/10/86

■ to** $7
I I
I I

MGHTTOLIMI
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OUIM

■

*OOM»

ONI COUPON PCI NZiA
COUPON EXAMS

•--■J
^4/iog
S» SB »■ M

COUPON ■

i&l
| MSSo

Any 1 item—16" Pizza and 4
Cokes. Additional toppings
available.

NAM|

in « serve rHi

COUPON

Sunday - Thursday 11 AM to 1 AM
Friday - Saturday 11 AM to 2 AM

Wl MSCIVt TNI
MMTTOliMT
«GHTTOLU«rT

II

COUPON

ran
* * . *

■ lo*

Any 1 item—12" Pizza and 2
Cokes Additional toppings
available
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ONE COUPON Ptl HllA
COUPONI««.fV
COUPON I x«-»( •

$700

Any 1 ltam-18" P\u* and 4
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